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How those Kitties and cadets dill
appeal to our feminine hearts! A
couple of the Kilties played and sang
at the Sigma Tau house Sunday after·
noon, and the boys <li.dn't invite a single girl to listen. Now wasn't that
mean!

No meeting of our Young Women's
<'hristian Association was held last
week on .account of fail• week, but the
regular meeting is to be WednesdaY
afternoon of this weelt at four o'clock
l•'TIOSll NUl\lllER XI<;XT WEIU\.
'\1
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recitations
littlemore
bit . •
~~- J,J.;cTUims. f if
woi·se,
the faces are
are aa little
(Continued from page 1)
; vacant than usual-there's a reason.
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In existence-its migrations were
Afte1• all has been said anti the air
participated in bY billions of the has resumed its normal condition,
species-but so ruthlessly wete they ·the regular staff wish to assert them~
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:Europeans too Ready to Benmg G~me on Hopewell Field Saturday.
,
Eight Men Strive For Honor
.
T a1es 01.g Aaverse
IIeve
Con-,· In the a.n.nunl
tile local en t•.lre game, Langston, Jilrb, Noh!,
.. gan·le ml'tlt
..
o·f R
.
u
.
d1.t.lOOS 0 f. Enemy; G"1St 0 f u· s· I ndl an s··ch oo1' ·sat urd ay, on H. ope- Shepard, and Wilson who played most, · ·· epresentmg ni.v.e..rs1'~
Senator Barth's Address well field, the Varsity football squad ot· a part, or the time are tteslunen.
ty in New Me:xico Oratori·
· •
perfectly and completely shut out the
Varsity 11as the men and when she
cal Contest.
.

redsltins ln a 55-0 game.
gets her team work and ller forward
''The .English people tllinlt that their
This is an improve.me11t over last Passes under a grea·ter degree of· per
m
·•
.
··
.·
· •
~he preliminary contest, wh.ich will
blockade or Gcrma.nr ia complete and year when the hill men defeated the .!ection, well-remember the state
-effective, and that the Germans a.re redslcins 44.·0. Their team is stronger championship.
decide tlm .representative for t11e Unistarving, while the truth is tllat these this year than last and Tolat So, the · The Varsity band in uniform par· varsity of N~w Mexico in the state
people have enoug'lt food to last them star of past year~;, l1elrl his place in aded Central avenue at 1:30 p. m. be· cratorical contest hel<l during the meet.hind a banner advertising the oc<:as· ing of the Teachers' Association_here .
:many years/' stated Senator Barth of Satutday's contest.
l3ernalillo County, who is Just back·· The Iltdiall. team -sitouli.l have no ·i<>n.
in November, will be gone through
from Europe, in his exceedingly inter- trouble in defeating tlH~ Menaul School,
A preliminary game between the Al- with in Rodey Hall Friday, October 29 .
esting Mdress to the Varsity students who lost to the Varsity to a 35-0 score, buquerque High School ancl the Inat assembly Tuesday last.
nor the local high school, who manag· dian secoml team was won in goose TlH>se who have expressed their in·
He stated that the German people! cd to score 6 points to 26 in a very egg fasllion by the high school, 32·0.
tention of entering the preliminary
ou tile oU1er hand believe that their loosely played game, on the Varsity's We change to the historical present: contest are Lee Walker, Brorein, Roy
submarines bave snnk all the English part, here Wednesday last.
The big game starts. Hopewell field is HaU, Timmons, Adalai Feather, Tooth·
sllfps that have dnred to leave port, Aydelotte was star fol· the Varsity in good condition, tltere is little wind, aker, Corey a.ud Sundt.
and have chased aU that ltave not beenj· scorh1g a total or four touchdowns, and the day is perfect.
The Judges ate Hod 1. Hill W
torpoed into hiding; while in truth· making the best average of gains and. A)•tlelotte Gets Touch<lown In Fit•st c t. .
d ri 1 .
g 11 '
' . <ll'·
it is tile German fleet that is nailed Playing an excellent defensive. Cap·
Quarter.
t es er, an . " r ~ as. alte~natc, All of
in. The Germans speak or tlle Rns· tain Balcomb played hetter football
Varsity kicks to west goal and A.. llem are of the Umvers1ty faculty.
:sian retreat ns the result of one ot the in this game than at any previous Feather tackles Indian receiving on . This Is the first. time that a prelimgreatest military camp11igns in history time this Year. Tl!nckery, who played their 30 yard line. Redskfns gain lit· inary contest lms been held in the
but in rf:'a:litY tbe C'zar'.s subjects are, tlte whote game in Illace of r.apralk, tie on fit•st two downs and lose on University, Last Year Druce was our
only short on munitions.
repvesentatlve in the state contest and
'rhe Iilnglislt seem to think theY have
won first place. The University, being
done their J>llare ln the present war
the leading literary school in tlle state,
a~Hl only thirty or forty men a <lay are
should. take fi.rst place this year. And,
from the number of contestants, it a])•
enlisted in t11e large city. London, and
sentiment Is strong against conscrlp·
pears quite likely that an exceptional•
tion,
ly good orator wm be found.
German women are doing all the
Tile requirements governing the orawork In the field and would like to go
tion are that ft shall be written by the
to war wltlt the men. Enthusiasm
person dellverftlg it and that it shaH
not consume. more titan fifteen minutes.
over the war is higl1 in Germany.
Londo11 is full of wounded men.
time.
Trainload after trainload of wounded
'l'he orators are:
soldiers are coming in from tile front
"Political .Justice," Hall.
at aU times of the day and night. •.rite
"The Use of the Unused," Toothaker.
same c.ondition exists in Germany.
1 1
"The Development of the West,!•
Many blind men are belng taught varBrorein.
ious trades.
"Grant, Our !deal Soldier," Sundt.
There ate hundreds o[ thousands ot
'
'
'Heroic Citizenship," Corey.
maimed men in all the warring coun''The Supremacy of America," Tim·
tries. I,ists o.f dead aml wounded are ·
mons.
~aily posted in large halls in botll
Walker, in addition to lligh school
Londmt and Berlin. These halls are
. experience, took a course hi debating
crowded day and night with people
at Valparaiso, and was on tile Varsity
looking with a hope that they will not
debating team last year.
:find the names of their relatives ill·
Brotein entered to some extent in
clttded in the lists.
Life is valued at nothing. A Ger·
oratory at Oberlin College and was on
man officer statetl that Calais must be
the Varsity debathtg teatn of '14·15.
-eaptured before. the end of the wal',
Hall had sonte experiel1Ce at Okla.·
that it would be bought cheal) if at .=::::=.::7~:::?=::::==::=?=~:==~~~~=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:--' homa Central State Normal.
two million lives.
I>roved tha~ the Varsity has the state third down when Wigley makes gocd
Adalai Feather came llere ft•om the
He fomld none or the countries with beat in qttal'terbaclca. "Thack's" work; tacltle behind their llne. Indians punt. Pat·k College, of Missouri, which has
:anything lilte a sortage of food.
was of the beat class. "Young" Feath· i Thacicery, receiving, fumbles ball and ranked first tn oratory in tile state
Newspaper reports of tile war are er played a good ga.me and secured his, Redskins recover pigsltiu in ceuter of j for several Years.
(lither manufaclut•ed or terribly warp- tonchdowJl. McGary came in for his field. Wigley and Aydelotte lnake
Sundt and Toothaker Iuwe had high
E!l before leaving the over·sea coun· share of the score in the short time in good tackles behind Indian Hue. lled scltool experience and represent the
trles and are sent \Vith the sole itt tent which be played.
skins punt ami ball gocs outside on! great freshman class.
<lf influencing tlte American opinion.
All the men. played wonderful foot Varsity's 20 yard line. Varsity's ball.! ('orey entered to sotne extent in ora..
Senator Darth begs of us not to let batl and. it woultl be easy to point out Aydelotte goes arounu right end for 1 torical contests while it\. Mllllgan Col·
cur sympathies go too far toward any play after play itt which some member 4 yards; Thaclcery carries ball through' lege, Tennessee.
()h.C country for we might, iu tlto end, of the lhte started individually.
le(t tackle for 8 yards. Aydellote
Corey, we ltear, lta.s typhoid fever
be ntungcd Jnto war with any of them . And, as this is tlte Fresltman Edit·, tries right side with na gaifi~first aM will not be able to enter the conA
-Englatitl, GetliHI.ny, Ituasia, Austria, tion, we take pleasure ilt poiltting out down. Aydelotte goes tl1rough right test.
France, or Italy~tll.at we should be that Aydelotte, Thttcltery, and '"Young", tackle for G yards, Tltackery same tor
Yes, fresh, we have representatives
.Amoricans flrst, last, and all the time Feather, of tho backs who played tlta
(Continued on Paga 7.)
in this, too.
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Slain that the passenger pigeon is no selves as perfectly willing to turn !e·- - · · ·• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · - - · more. 'rhe last passenger that -was 1ove~· the Weekly for single editions
in the world-or ever will be-clietl a" to any society or organization 011 the'
Year ago,
Hill who may want to show what
Dr. Hornaday is here in the inter· they l)an accomplish in the newspaper
est of the :Preservation of American line. This scteme gives the staff a
wild life. He is having introduced nmeh needed rest, and prevents the
into Congress at its December session regular edition :from becoming too
a ball which authorizes the Secretary jmouotonous to the students. 'rhese
of Agriculture to talte over those special editions might be saW to be
parts of the National Forest that are f the real life or a school paper, auy
unfit for anything else, ancl estab- way. This year we hope to turn the
!ish Jn them numerous game sanctu- .Jm,pm· over· to earh '(\lass for a.n edi~o#il. _/6)~·
·· ·
· ·· ·
aries wllcre game will be bred and tion, and to the different fratet•nities ftJ,;/i.Jit&r, U4 .. ·· ·. . . ·
PATRONIZE THE WEEKLY
set free from time to time <>Vel' a for an is~:;ue. The co-ml \V(lekly will ·
".!2-'23MU~
pedotl of several clecndes. Dr, Hor- follow fast upon the luwls of the
.
ADVERTISERS
naday is confitlent that by this metltw freslnnan number.
od the American game can be pre-. Next weelt's edition will be edi·~---~-~-------~~--------------·'"
served.
1ted by Everitt Tipton of Alamogordo.
Miss Fannie Williamson, of Portales,
Ilat•old Stewatt, who is atteluUng t:ln
Afte1• the lectu1'e he showad a nu:111- . Mr. Tipton has had experience on a N. M., the queen of the fair, was a vis· MilitarY Institute, was in town witlt
her <>f very be~utiful and instructive 1high school paper and as a 1~egular itor on tlle campus Wednesday, Miss the cadets during :fab· woelt ul1d '\iS·
stereoptican sbdes that he llll.s pro-.·~~ stnff t.·eportor on the Weekly•. His WiUiamson was. matle ·. 011. honorary itM his sisters Hazel and Anarra1l at
nured,
staff has not yet been announced. · member of tho Wnha1otie club.
tho trniVorsfty,
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~
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Brook Brantley has lately acquired
(Continued from page 1)
A;aent tor
''the dog-darn-it." Sympathy, Brook. ising. •ro assume the responsibility : IMPERIAL LAID"<'DRY
EL.EOTRlO PROCESS
of getting out just one edition of the :
H<'!l Wn;:onl'
.
. .
.
Plwnf' HS .
.
Prof. Sherwin is conducting classes varsity's most classic sheet looms up ••• •••• ••••••• •• •••••••••• •••••••••••• •••••• • •• ••••••
in freshman oratory. The gems of· large in the minds of· the infants. - •
II
•
•
o
•
o
•
•
speech dropped are emeralds in this 'fhe importance of the project is
case.
doubtless, even now, causing many a
little baby heart to palpitate more
0 t
Fair weelt was a gay oue for the rapidly. To llave the honor of get- 0
wllole University. Beginning with the ting out number of the WeeltlY is a
game .l\i011day and ending with the freshie's idea of glory, just as an auMontezuma ball Saturday. Everybody alfa field is a hog's idea of heaven. •
•
turned out to aU the"Social events and Even now (to quote a former editor) ~
members of the-oh brainless, name- ·..•·
had a glorious good time.
less, insigtl.ificant, slimp, slushly, obApropos of fair week activities, we · n?xious, inhuman, etude, ~ncouth, ~"
.At this time of the yea:r we begin tp receive our •
9
an haYe our own iaea of professors :ybr~d, scummyd'cla:~ of ~ ar~ .
New Fall Goods, and everything that is new, either
\Yho give mid-semester quizzes on the: . :ep Y. engrosse m. ..e pro em 0 ,
iu fads or more staple articles, you will find in
fir$t dal· of such a vacation.
pr ocurmg enough copy to fill rom G
our store.
oo
pages; one is likelY to eome across ~
:
one of these little animals in some
•
TO TilE I~RESBl\fAN. '
remote cranny or the buildillgs or .
(With apologies to Whittier.)
l campus, . scratching his pivot-Hlre ~e
skull with the shatp end of an in·
Blessings on thee, Freshie-man,
ldelible pencil ill a mighty effort to
...
00.
Hayseed boy with cheeks of tan!
.think of something With enough point :
· }
Sporting baggy pantaloons,
It<> it to be called .a joke; one of the •
Whiskered growth of many moons; , upper classmen with an observing
With thy greenness, greener still , eye even caught one of these hayEmphasizing by thy strong will; -seeds bending over a large chart with
You can tell what our new creations are only by
Taking everything to heart,
a number of mysterious marks upon . •
coming to see them. OUl• styles are dhect from •
Confident in fistic art.
it, which when deciphered were .,.
fashion centers, and our showing is complete in
As a Soph, I wish you joy.found to be ·what is commonly called
every detail.
1 was once a Freshie·boy!!!
a pun. Instructors who have classes
·
· · ·
·
·I· of freshmen should not be surprised .
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Of ~MERICANS FIRST, DfFfAT FAST TEAM Of LOCAL RfDSKINS 55-0 ORATORS RfADY fOR
lAST AND ALL TIME Band and ~ooters With New Yells Assist Materially in Win· PREliMINARY CONTEST
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·Varsity's Football Squad Shows Real Championship Form in· Indian Game
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Vol. XVIII

lViir.;ses Rahfield and Beck have reJohn Pennewille or Silver City, who
turned from their trip to C'aUfornia.
attended the UniYersity last year, was ----------------,.~-------·· ...
in Albuquerque for tlle state fair with
ARDWA·R~=·
L . L
. •· . .
· .L · . •
Why did we llave to come baclc to the Ellts band from Silver City. ''Pen·
Bcllool this week? Why not suspend ny" is quite as 1oq11acious as ever.
Stm es, HaugPs, Uoul'e Fu•·nlshlng Goods. CutHlt'Y tuld Tools, ll'on Pipe,
activities SJ.ntil after Thanksgiving,
rnb cs ami I•'ittlngs, l'hnnlling, H.CIItlng, 'rill nnd Copp~·r \Vork.
Sigma 'l'au entertained at their
anyway?
;us \\'EST Gf~N'THAJ,. A\' E.
PHONE 31\i
home I<'riday evening. A large crowd
Re1Jecca Grallam enjoyed a visit of girls E>njoyed their hospitality. Pro- '--------------------------~-
from two brothers from the Institute fessor antl Mrs. S!wrwin clla:Perone<l, ------~ ~----- ---,-~~-··--------~during the week.
tile party.
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PHONE 19

MMhCJt~al') Sl)tr~s

Sophomore girls gym class is to ap·

'pear at the gym Thursday lno~·ning at
:ten o'cloclt: ready to begin worlc

FRESHMAN

scuoot surPuss. sunoN:A~~ !~oAKs oR ATHLETic Goons

Hau~ne
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B<>nd
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we e!tlarge our -paper and get out· ~
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T"·HE KAPPL.E U.RNITURE co··.

and one end~ three of the ruost - - - · - - ·-----··-..--~---~ .. ---~--~.~~~·· .,.

-----~-important JlOSitions on the tl•am· ·are
BOOST l~OU A UHWEB, GI.;TTBR ~ played lJy frm;II.
·
r. X. !U. Wmnn.Y.
, gjght fr(mh toot in th<' Varsity hantl.
-~' which is the t'tlUttl of tlte numht•r fur- ·
The t'niversHy of New ::\Iexicn is aml: nisherl hy the ccJmhinecl upp(•rclaRSNl. ·
should b(~, acwrding to emphasis,·· lt'our frosh are on the r. X. !\l. \Veel.:·
.

I

s IM 0

·N

s.T' E-RN' ·I· n c.

THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHJER

I

New fall Goods on Display

I

nalism and a chtm< in short·story writ• i The frosh llwwha11 aggrPga:tion madll
ing. gjght men arP striving for the ,•1 the soph team (?) look l!Ji.e· '2 centr; . ,. Agent s 10l'
,.
Whit mans
• can
• dl ~s-''The Fus!ly Pn<'~tnge tor F'aatldlout! +
+
lwnor of re:JreSNlting Var!lity oratori·! in a e. S. Gold mint.
t
l''oll~s." Pool Hall !n connection. ~-teet the noys Iter e.
++
caly in the coming state contest. Var-1 l•'rosh nnt only furnh:;h the m;tjorlty .,.
... ~·~
Sif.y has always had a Btrong dehating !j 011 tlle footlmll lille·Up, tlHW Jlflf;S!'SS •++++++++++++++++~-+~++>t++++++++++++++"t<+++++++++++
·- • ~-· ..,____ . -~ • ~·~·~-=
c~_
~·---··-~~~--·~-team autl this year will be no excep-1 the one and only real team of I'noter!l.
tton.
'i They have a yell lealler that, wltNt lH~
· • 1 1
~
Now we are down to Otir point: Var·! ~;ets in motion, makes the UI>Pnrclasf! . L'Cl\JBEH., l"AJNT ANI> GI,ASS"
sity should ltave the biggest, best, an1l i man open his otlter ·eyt>.
---~---~-· ·-·-·- -~-----~-~--.-~~~~ ~--~
livest stuclent-l)Ody Patmr in the state.
This shOws what tile frosh ure doJ. C. BALDRIDGE LUMBER CO.
She lacks the first rer1uinnnent. The' lug, it. is not sa.ying what th!'Y might,
Lumber", Sash, Doors, Paints, Oils
23
.Agricultural f'oll(!fN puts out a mucll 'could, or woulcl <lo. It only goes to "
lillouth Plrst St.
AU1UOUEROUE, N. M~
larger sheet. We stick to our asser•! prove that the fro!lh are pushing ancl ~s·~T·
. ~~ R. ,N,.,.6.. B' R..
1
tion that Varsity has, a11 she slloul<l doing all in tlwlr power to ma1te tlle
·
. ,.j
DEALFRS lN Al.J, KINDS OJI
have, superior literary al>ility.. In Uni'\tnrsity a rHal live 'lm;titution <le·
'i
otller worcls, if we had the columnar ~mite tim restrict.!ons placerl upo!l them Clean, Efficient, Reasonable!
HORSE. CATTLE and
space we woul!l at once furnish live by tl1e few reael'ved upperclassmen
SERVICE
~ POULTRY SUPPLIES
,I
matter to fill it.
•
with overly enlarged egos.
PHONE 75:
i
Plmnt~ 411
. . . __ ._
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\Vntrhes, Clocks, Diamonds
Jewewy
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ltlgbt Prlres-Prompt Servlre.
·
Satisfaction Guaranteed

:.-,.------------------- --------.!
trewelry Repairing

,,

f-lilverware, Cut Wnss
Umbrellas

COLES
& COMPANY, Jewelers
Third and Central, Albuquerque; N;:M:.
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. Roswell Hi lias this Year a team of 1
.
.At 4: 30 p. m. the cross-country
new, light, but fast men. She has:
men at•e out on the Holcona Garden
played two games with Artesia and
traclt, taking one, two and three
won both in goose egg fashion; first, i
mlles a clay under the leadership o1.
·14-0; second, 40-0. A game with j
"Peg" Claiborne pre1>aratory to the
Albuquerque Hi is Roswell's biggest i'
big three-milo event which taic:.e~
game for tllis year a11d it will Pl'ob· .
.
place at the Agricultural College on
·ably decide the championship of high J
.
·,nd we are out for the first place in 1Tm·key Day,
school football in New Mexico. Ros·: We still have a chance at the foot- outhwestern football.
j Autolsts, Varsity strollers, and
'well will play N. M. M. I. two games i ball championship of the Southwest.
· j "li'nadores" 11eed not be Sltrprised fE
and meet Artesia in a third contest. 1We are ~retty sure of the ArizonaOwing to injtules received in prac-l they see these men in the scanty
t'Ulltoi·ed
for
a.\"hil"
that]
New
MeXlCO
Interstate
game
now
and
t!
"'a r b of th e- t rae Ic 1·acl ng b ac1t a ....
""'
It W"S
"'
" "
·. ce, J ac lc I~a P rat'lc, R usty Ray and I,.,,
the Roswell Hi team had had tl'ouble' when we show them who's who, and Dicl• Upton were unable to enter the j forth over t~e section of Central ave~
of a serious nature among some of the Farmers beat Institute, and we ganle, \Ve are expecting something nue where 1t blends from a citY
the !Jlttyol"s and the coach aml had: in turn annex the Aggie angora, and good f1·om them in the Thanksgiving street into a country highway, tor the
disbanded, but it seems th~t the aif~; get another game with _tho N. M. M. 1• game with the Aggies.
track will not likely be able" to h:old
flculty has been adjusted and the~- -well, it all looks simple en.ough,
, theEe enduranre men long.
toam Is playing A-l footba!l.
doesn't it?
The Aggies were sweetly revengedl Cl'nlbome, tlte star of last year's
Clods TJes Pot•tales 7-7.
Saturday when they thro 11 ghly uc-lcross ('Ountry <.went, wfll be a likely
Clov.i& tll!s season has played Por-I As a matter of taking time by the feated the Jill Paso High School to man to bring home the bacon tor
tales to a 7-7 tie. Fred Calkins, wllo Iforelock, the frosh serond basketball the tune of 27~0 in the Tigers' home the Cllerry all(! Sliver, He holds tlle
played left halfback on the Varsity team might schedule the soph first town. Beat 'em all, .Aggies; we're 1. All·Sout!HJI'll rerord for three miles
team, is coaching the Clovis 'boys and;for a light ea1·ly season practice with you unt!J''l'hanksgiviug,
in 16:02 on cinder track, and won
if Clovis Hi has the men "Fritz" game.
the race last year which was run
should develop them into a winning
·
·
Pomona lost to the University of. from Tractioll Parle to the center ot
team.
j University of Arizona. is Ilntting Arizona by a big score Saturday. I town in 1 G: ii 3. Claiborne is trlllhClovis Hi will 11lay H<Weford, 'l'ox., 1their team through secret practice, .Arizona .Is, beyond a doubt, playing ing tllc ero!Os-country mrn arid, ·as
two games and meet Portale3 again. This idea might be used to a good fast ball this Year,
1he hns had several years' experience
advantage here. It would Pl'obably
-1along this llne, there is no: doubt but
I>eming "Dull I>ogs" Trim Aggie
licconds.
•arouse nn interest through cm·losltY
The University of 'l'exas was, what he wm prove an efficient
Deming Hi won a rcceJlt game fl•om ht tho so who have yet failed to be- romped on by Oklahoma,' 14-13. 1 trainer.
.
. ,
the Aggie second f.cam l1y a drop' ronte properlY enthused in football. Lool{s as though it must have been
Boldt, the crack miler ·and hn.U:
ldck, soore 3-0. Deming Hi has a
pretty tough 1·omping for the north· milm• from the Albnquerque Hi, is
very light team in the field this year
h
h
·
el'n sister, by tile score.
J out aml stands a good chance ,to
which extJlains their re~ent defeat at · T e Wl'itel' eanl much complaint
place.
·
·
the hand a of the El Paso Hi to the' of slugging and tllrty worlt behind
\"ash•ngton "tld Je"fet•con ,\·on
Mozley ls a standin.,. high jump·
the lines by oul' cadet opponents in
"
•
....
~
..,
~
t uno. of .,• 2-0 .
tit c recent game b u t· tl10ug·llt it b es t from Yale la<Jt week tln•ough. their man,
has run the httvclles, and, al·
h
....
L t year th e n u11. D ogs h e ld ·th e 1 . . . h
.
. t.he game handling of tlle forward ...nass,· SU"·
i as·
an f
to say not !ng about
it m
... t 1ougu new at tllo cross·country, Js
00
1
1 Hit
1
t~ca St t ~han; 1 s:~~~~ nT:e~r :m~~ j wt•ite·UJ), 'l'here is further evidence cessfully exe1.mting 22 out of 2•! 8 wwlng up well.
c a e ~ P0
p,
g
• furnished to prove beyond a doubt tries. This sounds fine after reading
Tipton, ,Barber, a~d Putney have
this scaso1t
mchHle
another
contest:
tb
_
t
th
fi
llt
t
th
t
so
much
of
"their
e"·ectttion
of
the
each
had some expermnce in the long
~- I>
· ...1• d th • 1 S .: a
e 11r1ze- g ers go
e ·wo
...
with F~l aso .r 1 an
e .ngg e ee l an
mix d b 11 t .0 till d
it forward pass wns poor," in write-u»s distance run and will try. ha~d to
"'n.d"', on"' ··v1'th Las Cruces Hi a. ttd ,.• p; 1~ 3 . . e
. "' • s
eem
•· pla"'"
" "
" •
b ·
di
it t 0 1
th
of football gnmes ln the Southwest.
•?tlcl\1nln,
~-=·
two each with Clifton Arlz. ami Sil-ja o~e our gn Y ( Iacuss c matKin"' and nower rill
,
. ..
'
'
tor. All we have to say is that Ros"'
~·
vm Clty ~or. ntal.
.
, .
!well offered our ullpracticed team a VARSITY DEI•'l·~ATS A. H. S.
probably be out a little later. ·
Two portions of hen fruit fo1·
Alnmo ..oHlo Loses to Lus Crn<:'es
.,
, · _.
· ·
utce practice game and, although we
20 TO 6 lN PRACTICE GAl\lB
Meven.
lhardly ex ected the u llfstlc fea.~
lbrealcfast, millt three times ll. day,
Alamogordo .Hi reeently went down i ture our !en are mue: :Cneflted b •
•
. and no pastry is the "just a l!ttle
to a 14-0 tle1eat- before the Las'
'
~
Wednesday last, at Holtona Gat~ Idifference" rn the menu of the tra.clc
.
1 the contest and are out with the in· den
the Vat' Jty pl
d
t1
Cruces Hi. r~ast yea1• the Alamo 1tention of bl'inging llome the -apes. g ... m'e \''itlt th~ lo" 1 a1Y1e h a hpra1c ce men at the Varsity uinlng hall. An;d
1 those livlng in town are rcqu_ested
1 g s.c oo • a·
boys trimmed them properly in a 1
·.
.,.
"'
. "
.
" . ~a
1
56~0 game. A Lns Cl'Uces paper says
lowing them to score siX points to use judgment in their eatlug. .
that revenge is sweet and gives Coach! We notice that the big bugs of against tlte hill mcu's twenty-six.
Tlle event offers, to the thtee who
Lane the credit fot· bringing about Oregon University are trying to limit
The game was a very loosely nu:tke the team, a trip to State aidthe change.
I the athletic activities of that institu~ played one on the part of the Vat·~ lege with expenses paid, and as none
Aln.mogotdo Hi played Las Crnees! tton t<!. inter-class contests. I1very s~ty. . Many at the secondary men 'of the would~bes haYe a <'inch
t~o
a second game. Thursday and the Ag~ state has its freaks and curiosities. ·'vere 11111 in and none of tllem showed places every U. N. :.M. man with
· gle Seconds Friday but the results
the proper enthusiasm.
pl('.Jity of wind and endurance wlio
have not yet been t•cceived.
The Aggles won their first )•ictory
The star of the High School wns does not try out Is passihg ·up a
Porta.les Defeats Hereford, T<"x:ts, jof tlle season in a game with the Calkins. He was se~ercly injured in chance to win honor for himscl;f and
38-12.
.
. I Fourth Field Artlllery statiotted near the last half at~d fol ced to dl'op. out his Alma Mab~I', not to mention the
Portales Hi recently captured Fort Bliss. The score was 2·0, the of the game. Smaulding, the dusky malting of h!s letter.
Hereford's angm•a to the above tune two Aggie points being made by a baby of the down town eleven, played
I ..ast ye!ar thm•c were only .t'\YO ret;·
tut<l tied Clovis tu 11. 7-7 game. Por-I touchbaclc, The stl·ength of the sol- a good game. The High School resenta.Uves from the Varsity arid
tales Is said to have a pretty heavy" dier team Js not known, btlt the oleYen is light but fast.
two from the Agricultural Colieg.e,
Cl'ebbs went in as half baclt in the Claiborne won first fpr the V1,u·s&
team this year and sho\11<1 plow i Fatmers defined tt "a pt•ncUce
through fol' a good reco1·d. A sec-~ game.''
last part of the game and smashed ami Simmons fourth. Last . ye,ar's
ond game wlll be played with Here
thr?ug~ the High Sehool liim Witll contest was just a starter, In fact
tord and with .Clovis.
They also
An El Paso Paller ot sunday, Oct. whuiWJnd rapidity While tlle contest the first oC its ltlnd In tho state, and
probably willmMt Roswell Hi.
17, carried a little article by Van lasted. Aydelol'te did good Worlt tllat explains for the small team.
Allmqtiet·qu.e High Jilts n l<'nst Team., Surdam, who refereed the Varsity- and was responsible for some o! the This year, howevet•, it becomes nn
Although fot•tune has not favored i Institute game Fair week. He said touchdowns. .
important feature and thre~ men. will
tho local Hi fOl' a winning game and •among other things that the cadets
Calkins ma!le the t~uchdown for l"elJresent each school, and ·there iS:)!.
they lost a contest to 1\fenaul, 10-0, 1hntl a bard time beating the Cherry the High School. Vmslty attempt-~ probability of taking along a ~ub.
nnd one to Varsity, 26-6, it Is cleal'· and Silver but that 1f they can de- ed a forwtwd pass an<l Calldna,
It will be a lively crowd .thp.t gons
lY evident that AlbttquerqM Hi has I velop a good quarterback that they catching the b~ll, succee.ded ht cir~ Aggie-ward next Tllanksgivlngthe goods fol' a first class team. The stand a good chance of winning the cling the Chm ry nud SIIVel' tor a !football team, cross country men and
'boys arE! all light but they al'e fast championship of southwest Texas and touchdown.
rooters.
and have excellont team worlc..
New Mexico.
ArtMia Jg Going Stt•oug.
That "lf" is the fatal word for rnTEAM: Tn,\INING HOUSE.
Woul<l-Uc Equestriennes, Attentiont
Although wo have not been able stitute. we have a. proven quarter~
. . . .
.
Lillian Gustafson, the n_otQ!l egucsA training house is soon to be trienne, announces that she is preto get anY I'elinble dope on Artesia baclt a ni!nl whO bas been with the
Hi we know that she has played two Univ~rsity for tlll'ee sensons, anti if el'ected just cast_ of the Varsity pared to condust a small, select class
gn.mos with Roswell Hi aml Is still in he is disabled Thli.ckeray, the last 1 swimming .pool, _This house Is to Jn the art of managlng horses. Slle
the. game.
.
year star quarter of the Albuquet•que, have locker!! and. shower bnths, just is :rwepn.red to teach either riding or
Aztoe Jn out 1Vlth Good Tenm.
HI, is ready to take his place. There as the present loclter room oi the 1 dr!vlng .. This is eertainly a splendid
The Aztec Hi is out with a good .are no furtiHil' "irs" to hamper us . gym,.
. .
_ . .
_ ;chance fo1• those who wish to acquire
1
team and wm moat likely meet theThe tra.lnlng house fills n. long felt •greater proflclenc:v in this gt•eat art.
local HI before the seaaou Js over.
- --·---~--.-~-=-Wtltlt for the team men as they, and·-=-:"'::=======::::::-::::=~---=
The distance of .A~toc rron1 nny oth- Normal University, do not seem to be they only, wm bo allowed to use it. wllere everyone is admitted, and this
er town of size makes it difficult to pluying rootb!l.ll tbts faH.
Thoro has been a great deal of trou .. trouble will be entil'ely done away
reach opponent~.
Tucu.n1car1 Hi Is not chttsh!g the b!e In time past ove1• hll.Vlng clothes with upon the erection of the train·
Ln.lf Vetra'S Hi, as well as New Mexico. pigskin this season.
taml)ered wtth in the large gym, • ing house. ·
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to
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.
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,
,
Publishe(l ·every 'l'ue$day through~ aubscri11tirs.? .. 'l'he resnit .-will he tluU
.. _;": ·
.
"
t'- ~ ·
· • • •. •·
out the Colle¥e Year bY th~. Stu~~nts . \Ye w,iit get !liore•.advertis~rs and· sub:
Your friends ·in your room notliing is· so tasty as soriie dainty
of the University of New Mexico.
scribers.
.
.
-pr.epa~ed,~om:a Chai!irlg·~Dish. No chafing dishes are quite so
Ent;~ed··i~·- the P~st Office in A~bu· Th~ ':iioft~g-u~; the ~tu;letlt 'J)od~ ;a: ·· nice or· c<n1ver1ient as
· • ~ · "" : · · . ...
q.uerque, ·New· ·Mexico, February 11, · ~>er of the Agt•icultnrl)J Coll~g;e, is. Pllid
· ·l!Tlectrically .
ii t e d
., .~·.. -... .
1!104, as second class matter.
. for at l!!ast in par~ !rom U. S. or
ones.
::;_____ ,..,..mii'l'OHIAI, S'l'.iU'l~- state funds, but tlley still have ads.
' ..
On flte othel" hand_ .AI~uquerque is
. . , . ·l•'l'(•slumm I~dition
:
,: ·''
~.
. ~ .....·." Edl't·o· :..
. much larger' than I:.as' eruces· and we
E. ve1,ett·- I''"1.. .Tip tOil • ..... , ....
...
A:<soc'JATI-! .ElmTons
have more firms from which to draw
.Margaret Flournoy
Willard DQ.y, advertisements.
.
''I
Elizabeth Arnot
'No pne obje~ts. to tltt>J business man·
AJbuquerque
Carolyn Michael .·.... ." ..... Cartoonist . ager having a little money for his trou;.
. · :Bnu;n;sA sw,t'f .
.b~e. ,but if all tbQ al>ov~ proposed
Gas, Electric Ligtn :: ··, _.,.......Harold P~rry .•.... Business 1\lanager plans shouhl fail in part to. material·
& Power Co.
Earl Gerhardt ..... Assistant Manager· ize, wltY should" not the business man·
.
· . · ·
· · · . · ; _' agcr decrease his vcrcentage in the in·
tl
Address all busmess commumcahons
· t of th e vars1•t·yr~
~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
· ·
. t.eres
.
'
~~
)
't
to Business Manager, Freshmau Ed1·
The editor burns much midnight oil,
·
.
·
ti?l,l, · '!.~. N. M. W;eekly.
hears
many
complaints,
and
gets
fi!W
.
~~.S-~.
~--~--~
..
~-~S-~
•.
;,.;,.~--~-!f>.S-~.;..,.
..~.-~.."-"'i~~~~~~~
...
...
complimellts-hls reward is the honor
TVBHDA Y, OCTOBI~IF~;s, 19t':i.
of the position and the expel'ience; The·
EUlTOWS l•'ISAL WIIJI.I AND TI~s- exp~rlence the business manager de1
. .
Til.1\1ENT.
J rives from dealing with the t1usiness
Invites your banking. business, offermg
---.
men should be worth something; so·
you a complete servico, a se1·vice wllich
I hereby take all responsibility fo:o should the lronor of the position. The
is the outgrowth of thirty-six years of
ail" that appears in this edition of the amount of his time talten compared to .
successf\11 banking experience. . : :· ::
U. N. M. w~eli:Iy. Any comments or 1 that of the editor is insif,'11ificant. Why
erit!cisms in ·this edition not prese~t- !. sllou~d :h~ manager~hip of the _u. N. · ~ ,
e<l m a humorous way are given w1th ! ,.\I. W eel,l~ be made mto a money-mak· .
tl\e best intent an<l for what 1 believe ing proposition at the expense of t11e
·
Albuquerque, New Mexico•
to be for the best interests of the Uni-j paper?
• •
:
PI
·N
UR-.::>
·
.
.
.
v~~sity. If you like this.etlition, 1 am .• Boost fot· a blggel', bt!tter t. N. M. ~ CA
TAL A D S · ~ Ll1S, HALF A MILLI.ON
linri1an and <lo not object seriously to \\' eekly.
. ~~~~~
~-,..,~
--~-
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~~OOTERS ADVANCE A PACE;
STUDENT BODY VOTES TO BRING
nights. Pluto mapped. out his offen.~ ,..
A HERE FOR Foomna
E VA. RSim"'
n.

ADOPT
. . "SPI.,."Yi'Y"
N.EW YELLS ARlZON . . ' . '
. ' ·• .... LX.
slve with the Seniors as First Vi c~
"-''
th Si litlg
· tims. He sent a pa.ge to · e ·zz
·
A meeting was helc:l in Rodey Hall
(Same Being Fableu in Slang.)
Grates for a Soft Wood Specialist,
.An enthusiastic bunch of students !Tuesday noon to see if the support
CANTO I.
The Poor Boob spread out an as- met in Rodey Hall . Friday evening l of the stttdent body could be expectdecided to bring th."'"'
Jupitet• Gets a Hot LiM from t 1lC sortment of White Pine, Balsam, and to learn and p1·act!ce some new.. yells
1 ed if 1•t "'ere
"
\Tarsity Bugs.
the like for inspection.
for use in helping the Varsity ga n rUniversity of Arizona here for a game
Jupiter heaved a sigh and bade
Pluto said there was Nothing Do- victory over the Indian School on of football.
the Office Boy bang out the Business ing-·that he desired something elas- Saturday afternoon and for later oc·
Prof, Weese stated that one hun·
Is Dull sign. Sticlting a Fifty-cent ti~ for the Senior Bean •. EventuallY casions.
dred more members of the Athletlct
Havana in his Face he cocked his he. glommed the White Pine ldea for
Four new yells were added to the. Association would be necessary If thta
Feet on tbe Desk and prepa1·ed to tbe ,Junior Thin!r Tanlt.
Ust, and classy they al'e, too. They game is to be staged. One-third of
take things Easy.
Pluto questioned the cause of are real "1·aus mit ;em" yells with a the student body are now delinquent
A Mere . Mortal polted his mug Fumes that all of a sudden appeared,. capacity fox• all the pep and life that according to •rreasure1' Lee, and the
through the door, slipped Jup a in Hades. An able. assistant in- the heftiest student can put in~o t 1 osh constitute the majority ot the
Message and beat it. Jupiter shot a formed hiro that a Rubber Dealer, them,
latter. Manager Ray McCanna stated
dreamy glance .at the Epistle and 1was being Held O~er the ?oal~; "A! ''FrenchY" Guion was ably assist- it would be necessary to sell four
rang for his Secretai'Y· Then he took Hint to the Wise ts Sufficlent, said ed in the yell rally by Lyle Vincent. hundred tickets at $1 each, and, aftel"
a seco.nd Slant at the writte~ S. 0, S. the .King. So the Senior Bea.n came There is no way to .:lltl·m· ate the ef-,th. e stude.nts had
....vo.ted to . give their
.and uttered an Expresston that to be made of Rubber.
. .
. feet that good rooting and good sup· support, he took the names of twenjarred every OWce in the .Joint.
.
The Chief Roaster was called and port has upon a team, Many a time! ty-five who volunteered to sell tho.
His secretary shoved a sleepy look- dispatched for a. Hard ~ood Man. an almost certain defeat has been! ticlcets.
!ng Map through the Private En- The Mutt enlarged upon his Exhibits turned illto victory by the rooters or, coach Hutchinson stated the playt~:ance .and asked what J'up bad up in Vain. Pluto turned down r Oak the losing side rallying among them•! ers' side of the proposition and l'e..
his Sleeve. Jup bade his b.le to the and Maple. He put the No, No, to selves, getting heart and soul into called the fact that Varsity has never
Royal Poker Tables nnd summon the Walnut and. Hickory. _He gave ~m .the yells. and making their team feel 1 won over Arhmna and did not. meet
fleet Mercury. A Flunky brought in all the Once Over ana even pass~d that they, 'the rooters, were behind the neighboring university last year
ll. couple of Swills of Nectar-the up Ebony and Mahogany. In vam them and that there was only one at aU.
strongest in the Cellar-and Jup the Royal Forests were Searched for thing for the team to do-to win!
Taking the students by classes it
J:!oon began to feel his Oats.
Harder Woods.
.
Rouse 'I~m.
might be possiole for the frosh to
Mercury put in a bored AppearPluto burned Midnight Oil and was
Rouse 'em, u. N. M.
have the most paid members and the
,Ance and' asked what the Big Noise beginning to thinlt that he would
S •. ,
U N M
! most that have failed to • Jlll the asso~
was from Below. He idly guessed have to get his Burbanlt Sp. ecialist to
~u. se S.em, ' . . • U . N. M l elation but at any rate frosh let's..
Rouse. em, .a use em," . •,. · · d. got in the game and show the rest of
that Bacchus had been selling Booze Graft oak ont o an I ron R. al'1 to get
to the Indians again. Reminding. material har(l enough for the Sopho-1" The ..accent falls on rouse... ;~ .. l the students that we are live-wlrea
.
souse all throu.gh the yell. .
Ihcn·e as well as in other lines.
Mercury who was who on Olympus, more Dome.
.Tup ordered him to hot foot it down
But Prosperina sprung. the Big comes il\ as a sort of second syllable l
the MilkY Way and give the Gods a Surprise. Why not Ivory? Pluto and the. letters U. N. M. have ~bout I THI•} "ONLY,. EDITION OF THE
Hurry Call to a Royal Convention.
went plum dippy over the Big Idea, equal weight as a !oUow-up fol the
WE(<}iU.Y IS SOON TO APl,EAR
Jupiter sn1acked up a couple more and bounced Prosperina on his knee 1fir.at part.
•
oi' Nectars and the Flirt M:orpheus. for a week; called a Holiday in··
The Sky Rocket l'ell,
We talte great pleasure in announcnabbed him in her Arms.
Hades, and even allowed Ice to be
S·S·&-s-s-s-s-s-s·s-s-s
ing the forthcoming Sophomore Edi·
CANTO II.
SUpped In for a spell.
B·o-o-m~
tion of the U. N. M. '\Veeltly, wbkh
.1 0 . . t• n Gets Busy·.
..,.
so. the Sophomore Dome was made
A·h..:h-:..h-h-h·h-h·h·h·h·h
j
will be found blow. ing about the
uoya . onvcn w
.
•
l.of IVORY.
,.
(Whistle)
C ld i
B k Seat lamped a
...
..
ea.mpus in the near future.
That
.
up making
n a eyes
ac .at a Faun
.
. l:, 1\Ioral: Be a. F••e.shman.
Varsity! Varsity 1• VarsitY.1
mo,t.
and
~ august c. dition Is a waited with
Nymph
launched a silver tipped Art·ow into 'j
The first part of this yell is hissed much eagerness, as it is to be the
her bosom.
RECENT FOOTBALL RESULTS. _quite lengthilY, then a not too sud~ only real live, peppery, properly com~
Jupiter brought down the Royal j'
I den boom, followed bY 11 Jlrolonged I posed and intollfgentiy edited issus
Gavel-Zowle-and told Cupid to,
PACIFIC COAST.
I stage "A·hi", a long,,~eafen~ng,;vhJs~iof the series.
. .
.
Cut Out the comedy; that this was
Montana Mines • 6, Aggies 6.
tle, and three lusty v:arsitles.
j Its superiority Will be. when com·
no Pink Tea. He called the meeting; University of Nevada 10, Davis .Ag·
The Stamp l'ell.
, pa.t·ed to the other .editions, in llkll
to order and told them that he had hicultural College 14.
Rah! Raht Rah! Rah!
.
hatio to the score of the .recent Var·
a Tip·. from the T. err.e.strtal. Re. gions!l Unive.r.s.tty of w
. asbington, 21, .Gon· -. .-.- -·-.. -(Clap. hands fou: times) si.ty.-Ind!.an Scho. o. I .gam·e··•. T.he Pl.·ac.·.
that would malta them Sit Up and eaga University 7.
- - - -(~tamp feet foUl times) 1tical value to be gained from th~
Take Notice.
.
.
. 1 University of Oregon 21, Whitman New :M.:exlco! Rah! Rah! . . . .\11erusal of that promised sheet, edited
Vulcan stirred in hts seat and. told ~College ().
. j· It is said that greatness often is 1bit those colossal brained Sophs, . ta
Jup t.o Shoot, to turn loose the Hot,. Pomo.na College 3, University ot Arl· characterized bY slmpl.lcity, . The 1beyond comparison, for those sagaStamp Yell is the most effective yeP 1do us . ivory domes have had a
Stuff, that he was Game to try any- zona 7.
thing Once.
. .
.
1
on the program. The main thing in! W~OLE YEAR o.f co11ege tra~nln:
. . Jup sprung the Dope: _A. lot ot 1
EASTERN.
this yell is to get four strong «rahs" 1wh1cb has left its mdellble mark up
Nuts had started a UniversitY Below 1 Princeton 30, Dartmouth 7•
together, .four loud claps of the 1· on . their distended . brows, and ot
nnd sent in a Hurry Order for Fresh-1 Yale 7, Washington and Jefferson 16, .hands,. and rour stamps of the. feet; .vhlch we shall get the benefit• . . .
men, Sophomore, Junior and Senior Pittsburgh 14, Pennsylvania 7•
all following one an. other With equal . Miss Cot>k of Davenport, Iowa, Is
Heads to be used on substantial hu·.
rapidity-and together. Then "New he elected editor or the Sophomore
Syra.
cuse
6,
Brown
o.
• t ye t been
man bodies.
..
.
..
.
Mexico" and two loud, well accented "'d
•, it1on. ·x:r,..er sta ff h a$ .10
.
'Jup declared the Job of making 1 Georgetown
Army 10•
"rah-rahs."
announced.
Pi
Virginia Polytechnic 0. Navy 20.
-~-~--the Freshman Upper Story a
pe.
Columbia. 57 , St. Lawrence o.
Oskie Wow Wowt
Oskle! Wow! Wow!
Into an excellent bead specimen he 1
Woman's :MintJ, OI1• Geel
injected CapabilitY, Patience, and
Colgate 107, Renssalar 0.
Wiskie! Wee! Wee!
Floyd Lee: The man out there
Stick~abllity and the result got the
Oli Muckeo! 0! New :Mexico!
Jlaying fullback is going to be our
·convention's o. K.
.Albright 0, LaFayette 46.
Varsity! varsity! Varsity!
'mst man.
But when they tackled. the Soph., 1 Wesleyan o, Pennsylvania. State Col·
We all should be more or tess fa- · Shirley: Ob, this is so sudden.
Junior, and Senio.r proposition the, le"'e 28.
d
Th
miliar with this yell a 1rea y.
e
1" U 1 .. B 1 . 1 t H tr
1 h u 1 th , b
1' n. s·t~~ te w~s t~d· th&
assemblage went Stra. g. t . P · n e 1 Vermont 0, Springfield Y. M. C. A. 54•. accent falls on. the first ot the two
T. hcs,i. 11 1,.~
Air. The .Ablest Advisers declared
Stevens 0, Union 24.
upper llnes, letting the volume dwln. Y . . . os of
0 . 0 . "' ng
that their .Angoras were Got.
.
Hobart o, Hamilton o.
dlo In "wow wow" and "wee wee." 1. '\thm• day by au ahtmnus aprop
For seven days and nights they j Muhlenberg 0, Lehi!Jh 20.
"ali" and "0" in the third line are :hair-cuts.
.
Ohewed the Rag, and. ran the ctoclt 1 Fordham 10, Holy Cross o.
.·
. .
"A certain boy on the campus bad·
baclt but with no. Luck_. In them. ean-1 N-. Y. Unlver·sity· ", Haverford 21. accented lilw the f1x·st. word ln tho v needed a halr-ct'U.. :\\rhcn aslted
.1 d b l' the
first
f or no t o. bta fnlng thnt
. . .·
u.me a stri k e was d e. care
. .1
. d two
·t.lines,
"V ...then
•t· . ., three leisurely, .,.. 1.a reason
• c·0.1.b.1 ., 4 Bo-wd·o· in11 gs,
1
1
Nectar Brewers' Union, and the Con•
., '
.. .
. ..
.. .
ou ' us Y a.rs. y.
')ng-dotayed shearing he stated that
vention, rendered Toddy-less, threw Allegheny 19• University of Roches·
Fl•cshtllC\il Out Wltb More Yetla.
1e did not have the price, whereupon
up the job and Passed the Buck to : ter 0. .
.. .
.•
. .·. .. .
The frosh have the following clast> ·. ltotice wns posted on the bulletin
A.·u.burn. 26, MississiPPi A. & M.. 0. . . yells s.ubmltted and from these wlL loard that a collection was beln~
King Pluto,
CANTO !II.
North Carolina 3, Virginia Mllitary be chosen the best:
nl;;en to secure n hil.lr cut for Mr.
3
Plu:to After Much Ado Delivers Tlu~! Institute • .
..
Wah! Hoo! Wah!
• The next morning he ap·
'
Goods. '
Vanderbilt 41, Mississippi o.
Sis! Boom! . Bah!
lMred with his head shaved.''
- . p·rosper
. 1na
Georgia.
Fl·eshme.
nt• Freshmen!
A ·~imll"r
m· i"'ht
be tried a.. gain
Pluto was fee dl ug
. . Tech.
.
.36,.L._o11Islana 7.
.
"
" "lan
L'
.,
-.
it
...
d··
b
.
M
..
rcu·
r·
y··
but
Alab.
ama
1.6.
Tulane
.o.
Rah!
Rah.!
Rah!
'f
those
from
prots.
down.
There
pomegran e see s w en . e
.· •
. . 2. D 1 1 B k n
8
11
ted into their Idle Prattle. He :Rice . • . an e · a er '
re a great many who are hiding
slipped Pluto the Ultimatum and Washburn 17• Warrenaburg (Ohio
First year! Rah! Rah!
'ght, so to apeak, under a bushel of
Skidooed, knowhig that there would lr Normal) 7. .
. . ..
First Year! Rah!. Rahl
•nit.
be Somathing Doing when Pluto got; Bradley Polytechnic 27. Lincoln 7.
Hoorah! :f!oorahl
. ~---~~Rose Polytechntcal 7. Butler 0.
Frosh! Froahi F'roshl
Ucltety, rackety, russ,
. wise. When Pluto saw that Jup bad
.
Ve're not allowed to cuss,
.Copped the Easy Money and left hlml. Wabash 40, Franklin 9.
the nough Stuff he raised Hades and llllnols Wesleyan 17, Williams and
I:llckety! Haoketyt
:aut Mvertheless,
the Farmers o.long the River St:yx ·VMhtl 13.
Pride of the faculty!
{
We must oontess,
took to Boatt'i for three daYs and ( Earlhatn 16, Hanover 0.
Freshmen '151
rhere's nothing the tnattet• with us.
CREATION OF TH... .
· · ......
CLASSl\lAN BEAN •
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DO YOU JnWW?

FJVll)

Under Poetic License No. 23

TURQUOISE AND SILVER.

r
The Prof, who is generous in givLOVE
LYRICS
OF
A
00\VBOY.
·llUY
LOVE'S
LII01J
A
.
•
SWEET,
PINir'
We chose the hue of the Friendship
ing ''the gentleman·~ grade."
ROSE.
stone
Why some students study (?) in
"S.AliLY"
And
silver for sterling worth,
the library?
As frisky a little critte:r
Oh my love's litre a sweet, pink rose, And to our colors we'll be true
Who was thl·own in the pool, and
As ever run the range, ·
I Fresh by the bree~es blown,
As long as we are on the earth.
why?
Only the bud of yesterday
Why some of the girls at Hokona Wuz my Sally, when I quit herOur friendship standard is high ~nd
And no one thought it strange.
.are aaid to be pets?
Newly op't in the sun.
true,
Who rode in Gazizzy at the CarniAs fair are thou, my sweetest girl,
And whenever we need a friend
val?
_
She wu~~; sweet, an' nice, an' jolly- So deep in love am I,
To
a fellow classmate we freely go,
•
Why Fully was disappointed Sun- A trqstin' kind o' childA smile, dear, from your pretty face
For his aid he'll gladlJ: lend.
day night?
0 erjoys and ma.ltes me sigh.
An' to see her neath the holly
That a guy doesn't even tave to Wud might 'nigh run you wild.
j And thru the years we'll ever strive
have a ca1· ar(lUnd here to be pop'Though smitten by long years, my i To be worthy of every trust
Ular-any old tub'll do?
dear,
' Confided by friend, or class, or school,
,
An' me? I wuz. just a young gent
My
love
will
never
die,
Who gets a letter from HIM every A startin' out in life,
For be true to our colors, we must.
Yes,
I
will
love
you
still,
my
dear,
day? .
·
.
.
1And' somehow or other I got bent
So l1ail to the turquoise and silver,
A sweet, sweet, memory,
Who thought the VarsitY furmshe.d On makin' her my wife.
.
pennants for the students?
·
And your face like a fair, pink rose . So cl1eer for the blue and the grey,
rn visions there wili be.
1For the class of '19 will uphold them
That the same prep l{nows a man
It's
queer
when
one
just
"lilces
you''
who can pick 700 lbs. of cotton in a
I And keep tltem untarnished alwa'"• ·
Wlt.ene'er I see a pinl~: rose bloom,
A
dreamin'
you
begin.
day?
I'll think of none but thee.
II
-E. A, ·
.An' somehow a notion strikes you
Who put the dishwater in soup?
-With apoogies to Burns. ,
That the green caps are getting To maybe rope her in.
TO ~HE SOPHOl\lORE.
tb.In?
TRUE SOPH. INGENUITY.
But that's the way it. was. with :me j
Who likes a "Stew" and who deYes, we'll excuse you, Sophomore
.An' I fell plum in love.
sires a ''Fried, eh?"
For your atrocities .galore;
·
Once there was a Freshman
T~at we need a few hens to mother It really wasn't her fault you seeWho, failing in the lurch,
j Yes, we'll excuse your swelled-up
Caiiin' like stars above.
the dhtcltens?
Sold his slwll to He1;1hman's
head,
That when one hears a lot of
Who used in In research.
And all the things that you have said
clucking there must be a hen around?
I\:inda. a longin', silent call,
The Spph•• his eye to "bi~,''
1 About we Fresbies being green;
ThatLilte comes from midnight skies.
A voiding such pitfalls,
I Call off old scores and start again.
'Brook took two spools and an old tin But partner 'twan't our call at all,
To Callender's sold htl!
jA man who wins against great odds
can,
In them sweet and pretty eyes,
For ivory billard balls.
1Invites the praises of the godsMade the "Dog-Darn~It" and the ---···-·--.,~~·-----~----------------- From all the "dope" that we can got,
"Darn" thing ran?
j You were the biggest greenhorns yet
!To stray from Pa and new~mown hay,
. From Bossy's bawl and Jenny's bray,
AHl SHE IS 001\IING HOl\IE TO 1\IE.
To put it mild, you were quite green,
0, Freshman of the year '14 .
.Ah! 'Neath the setting sun I see her,
The
safety razor'd scarcely seen
Peaceful, calm, fs she,
YOUl'
fuzzy down ot long nineteen.
Strolling slowly o'er the meadow
Coming home to me.
Lo! Birds are flitting near her,
Singing merrily,
Strolling slowly o'er the meadow
Coming home to me.
See[ Hair made golden by the sunlight,
Brown-eyed, of care-free.
Tltey wuz there just to cheer you.
.Strolling slowly o'er the meadow,
And never meant to take.
Coming home to me.
In camp•fire dreams they're near you,
Harlt! Through the chUl air, hear And you kinda hate to wake.
her bawling,
Bawling lustily.
So ole pal as I was sayln'
Strolling slowly o'er the meadow,
No one thought it strange.
Coming home to me.
But I couldn't stand the stayin'
Thought I'd sorta move my range•
WH.t\T A DREAI\1 IS.
I don't hear the wlldcats prowlin'
A dream is a something that comes Around the dyin' fire,
in the nightAn' the coyotes go on howlin'
At any time when
Ice Cream
Candles
Unheard on hills afar.
The world Js quiet.
Cl)ocola te Shop
A dream is a hope of a day to be,
But I go to sleep, unfearin',
Hot Luncl) Every Day
.A dream we have dreamed
My Sally see again,
From infancy.
LUNCHEONETTE
A dream Is a fly-wheel that holds us And I hope, in dreams, site's cheerin'
Every cowboy on the plain.
clo.se
ALBUQU£RQ!./£,H.lf. CORNER Ce'NTRAL fiNO SECONI>
(Somebody has it bad and it must
To the things .in truth
be the Editor.)
We value most.
A dream's the mother-voice calling
us baclt
P•·eps. Elect Class Officers nn11 Editor

·

l

-

l

!

I

.

Watch f.)r Candy Bargains Every Day

I:==============================.

When
we have
erred
Or jumped
the track.
A dream is something that drives
us on
When all loolcs blue and
Our uorve is gone.
A dream, to sum up in deduction
true,
Is t.h. e. s. trong, rea.l man
That's inside of you.

torp!•eps,
P1•cp. or
Edition
of Weekly.
The
sub-freshmen
as they.
FINE
prefer to be known, have a real live
REPAIRING
president, vico-president, secretary, '
li. N. lU. Work u Spccinrty
and class editor. Putney is head of
LE.AVE YOUR SHOES AS YOU GO DOWN TOWN .AND GET
THEM: AS YOU GO BACK UP
this new organization ot sub•lnfants ·
. (from upper classman classification I
SHULL & SEVER
(Jf the frosh) and Miss Spickard acts 1
211 EAST CENTRAL
as "lee. Pratt is collector of class,·------_---~---_-_-_-_-_..._...._-_..._-_..._-_-,:-_-~--·_·..._...._...._-..,.-_-_-,:-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-,:-_-_...._-_-_...._..._-_...._-_-_-_-1_
coin and recorder of minutes. Ray
-1s to be the man behind the pen inlt., s. MiTCHEl.L, Prop,
o. E. ovER,. Mgr: "Quiclt as n Flash"
PliONE G01
A Toast.
the sub4nfaut edition. Ray can rer.
HOTEL COMBS
Here's to the groen cap: may it talnly use his pen in cartoon creaQUrCl\: AND Dl~Pr~NDAillifl
eve1• distinguish the freshman from tion but has not yet been tt'ied on
the upper clnssman.
rl'tllllSSENGlm ANT> AUTO EXJ•RESS
t11e word p!etul'e,
HEADQUARTER$ FOR
smrvtcN
UNIVE~SITY STUDENTS
~ll;s, L, 1\t, l'tfat•tln, P1·op. 222 W, Gold

SHOE

BRYANT'S

CRISCENT HARDWARf CO.
St(wes. fhrnges, lfonse Ftn'ttlshing Goo1ls, Cutlerr n nd 'l'oots, 'fron. Pipe, .
\'nh·ea atHl Fittings, Plumbing, Ueatlt% Tlrl and CopJic1' Work,

ltt8 WJ<;S'J: Cf!!N'l'ltAL AVE.

PilON£ 311S

11'1' W, Central Ave. Albuqueruue, I'{. M.

PHONE 2B

•

Otcldet;tcll Bldg

G. B. FAWKS
GROCERIES AND MEATS
"Ptomptnu• 111)<! Cl\lollty'!
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Kollege Kommandments

A Little Smile
L I L h
A itt e . aug

THAVEL HAS HU)lOR•! ELlGIBIJ.slT¥ CO)ll\fiTTEE :SUSY,

ous smE.

The eligibility committee is about
Senator Barth described his recent to deliver a l'Ol)Ol't to the eff'ect tilat
~trip to Europe with great human in-jcertaln well Jmo:vn stutlents are at;
Thou Shalt Not Bolliak:
Some Epitaph.
terest and humor to the students last Itending our fair mstitution ot JearnThe se11ator left America. ing fat• more lnferiOl' l'easons than
Any psssimist can inform the cook J , This Waf> found on an old head· I week.
that she burned the biscuits but it stone in the local cemetet•y:
1with his feelings neutral as to the j bumlng the midnight oil in perusal
~~lees a true optimist to tell her that 1 "God works woud?1:s. now and then; 1 bolligerelJt nations and returned with I of thoil' various studies,
.
they are well done. If you must bel- Here lies a pohtlCHJ.n-an honest his sympathies unchanged.
j The following are a few of those
Uak do it in YoUl' private sanctl1mman.
Senator Barth obtained passage .on 1aforementioned who have been Hln·
don't tortUl'e your best friends; they
.
the American steamship St. Paul w1th 1gled out as the lost sheep, "Slwp"
n1ight get wise to your 1:enl charac~er.
Proof Tltat It Pays to A~lvet•tJse. , sou1e difficulty as tllis government is 1has been under suspicion for a. long
Don't Spend All Yom• J(ale the Fll'St
An a~vertfser recently cited a very using great precaution~ to prevent while of trying to elope with the
1
Semeste1•;
good example of the results of ad- unnecessai'Y travel bet" een the na-! "Stews." "I-.!oney Boy" Vincent has
He who takes in the mo;ries a.nd i vertising.
, tlons as complications are liltely to l also bt'en on the same t 1·ack witP.
ice cream parlors everY ni~ht ther "When a duck lays an egg," hellaJise from it, The trip was interest-!"HoneY Girl Stewt• for a number of
first semester is likely to s))end the Isaid, "she waddles back to the pond ,tng from the time they sailed and weeks.
evenings of the last ha.If-year in_ his in silence. But when the hen lays j though he saw many English war-l It has been suspicloned that E. Hall
room ·trying to ma~e h1:nself beheve jan egg she cackles to beat the rooste,r· ~ships the real excitement started t-that long drinlt of water who
.that the Old Man 1s a tightwad.
tThe first hen so induced the fhst when the ship entered the war zone!stoops every time he goes into Rodey
J)()n"t no a Hul)lau I)arasite:
I man to partalte of her production in, and the captain received a notice that i Hall, has come- to our Alma Mater
. If you haven't the brains and in- the first age and ever since the duclt ithe ship was to be torpedoed. Those! to be the president of the stu(lent
telligence to get your written worlr, oval has been passed up fat· the hen ton board at once began to see !mag~: body as hi~; first and only motive.
don't COIJY fro'?' your frien~. De-•fruit."
'inary l>eriscopes in barrels and other :Second motive! M:embership In the
velop your bra~ns. It doesn t hurt
•
-- .
•
flotsam.
,
. ~"Pool Side Lunch Eater's Fratornyour friend to do yom· work for you
A Ne.w Ouc On the Al:'k.
Excitement J'an high on the ship,' ity," Ham Sandwich chapter.
but it lowers you in his eyes. Later
Prof. Brennamau:
Does anyone, and finally one Jady upon hearing l "
., ,
In life' he might not be SUl'Yrlsed to of the class know how Noah's ark: that another periscope had been!
S~uht cl Dennis seems to, have
,have you ask for a handout at his was lighted?
!sighted could stand. it no longer and::ac~ l~IS ~t~ ~mbition tobreptesent
back door.
Bower: Yes, with arc lights.
hotired to her cabin. A few minutes, ov s.
et e s ~nc mem er of that
.Put a Sileucet• on That LOlull\louth:
i later as they neared another ship t'l. auste~·e organizat:on," tl1e ban!!, that
If you have to bray like a jaeltass i Some who play the races say that I little girl ran below and aslcell the ;hearttlY agrees With Squirrel, . that
to get people to li~tetl to you it's a! the mare makes the money" go.
. j lady if sha dhln't want to see the to1·~ j per~son being ~· Croft, His ~atcness .
·pretty good slgn that you 1'ea1ly have
AU m.en a1·e bom ignorant and' pedo befot•e it atruclt them. The •and kabsence fiom class dtmng fair
just about as much t·eal stuff in your some never get over it.
'lady brolte the Atlantic record fort wee , was very Pl'~ba~ly due to t.ho
.noise as the aforementioned animal.
Prof. Sherwin says that it takes· aigaining the deck,
;girls band of Clo~lS which Croft was
•Get tho Val'sity Spb·it:
self~mude made a lifetime to conect! Large flags bearing the Stars aml) ably supporting ( ') ·
A live wire is a live wire and his grammar..
:. Stripes were painted on the sides of: Tipton seems to luwe journeyed to
you'll know him by the way he makes
It is true that h.e who runs fast i the vessel and an enormous red.; this town for the sole purpose of
the. sparks fly. The dead beat and ·runs alone.
pvhite and blue flag was flown from; malting the lives of. the "ullPers"
the live, wire were never ab!e to worlt. It ls also true that many people': the stern. At night searchlights( misemble by the publlcation of that
tog~t~;ter at . a.nyt~ing. ;njec~ some' malte us tired because We haven't the jplayed ou this flag, ann the St. Paul's; green edition of the \Veeltly.
pep sparks mto .:~:our system, boost, ab!lity to stay in the race with them. 1sign was illuminate!l.
l ''Mike" seems to have as her sole
.
Life is tiresome enough without
Tile next morning the .Mat·coni op-; PUrilOse the .captivation of that
With th~ booste;·~·
Don'~ Get the S" ell Heall.
. visiting one's relatives.
· erator informed Barth that the Dud- i doughty football mttn, Don Wilson.
Beo!J.use your grandfathel''s second:
1ey's s. o. s. had been r~ceived. The; Don is doing well and It ls hoped that
.cousin was first to plant the flag on,, Tho wooden horse was standinglDudley, as
happened, was a mulelhe will bo able to recover by next.
Podunk Hill is no sign that you before the belcagured city, "That !boat. Later the news came that the •year.
h~vent.' a yellow streak. Because seems a heavy beast/' remarked ParfsLt\.rabic had been sunk with no uves I That mighty debater, Davis; lms
your dad buys you glad ra~s does n~t to Hector, surveying it critically.! saved. The ship later came to ,the i certainly accomplished his .purposa
indicate that you wouldn t land m "Of what weight would you say it\ small empty boats of the Arable' of telllng one bigger, in the circle of
the poorhouse if thrown. upon your was?" ''Troy weight. of course.'' an-j which gave evidence thnt some Uves~ his friends, No one can pass Davis
. own resources. Becaus; you s:~v~ swered Hector and envy turned Paris! had been saved. They also picked up: on the road now in his line.
10
1au American from the remnants of i
succeeded in getting all t e ~
th!t green.
Ft·ldaY has accomplished the al·
your baclkl.bsoph., ihs not bsanntghi In
the mule boat '\vho declared that t1te; most Impossible, that of finding a
there wi
e no ot ers; car
s
T.h
1o· of h r·d the twain
d.
i b"
·
..
.
.
. e par r s a e
.
•
tJnited States shoul go to war w t i good cook, Success to you, Friday.
, min~.
.
•
Mmmda and her lovesick swain,
Germany and malta them pay tor the! Keep "Thaclt's" old boat busy in your
Heandshe.
. loss of his elgl1teen mules.
11! pursuit ot happiness.
. Don t Sport Clothes Beyon<l 1' our
!Ieaus:
But, hark! A step upon the stair, 1'
.
•
•
·
..
• You might catch a jane who judged
i d
h
I •
th .
Once in the war zone, Wh!Cil lfil al
---~----: your {>oclretbOok by your clothes, and ~~d papa f n 8a!d em 8 ttmg s't:'e~ strip. of wn.ter extemling. from Liver- if Pl~OSPECTS URIGHT l<'OR GIRLS'
when she discovered her mistake, she"
-Ex.
pool ou~ to sea for seven ~undrecll CIDUil'lON llASllliJTllATAJ TEAl\1
'liligl!t-well, you might want to ex:-~
miles, established by the Ge1 mans, a!
f
b
11
h0
.
1ship i.s threatened from below bY tor-, .
.
·
press yourself a out a g r · w ! Alligator (to dentist)-"Don't go pedoes, from above by bombs, and in; The prospects are brfgllter this
~:~;:
~la~::ney.
; away.
have a hollow tooth and I~,. front by mines, Which are placed by; year for a.. winning girls' basltetball
' h
t d
want you to flll it.
the English for the protection of; team than they have been for a. num·
If yo~ haven t t e nerve o rop,
:
·
·
l ber of years.
that soc1ety stunt or card game and! "R d" .,.., 1
b .• 1
his t b-, neut1 al and friendly ships.
~
.
..
,
!
e
.oa
com
ues
res
om
h
•
.
.
With
get your lessons, don t malte a. big stone to read: "'l'llis is on me, felAltoget er over sea traveling at~
, . one exception
.
• • all of Jaut
..
russ in class about Columbus discov,
this time is very unsafe and nervous year B team is baclc and ready to get
ering America when Taft's adminfs- :=lows.
.
.
. work an!! should not be talten for a~ do~n to business, Then, t~o, tbew is
~- tration is being discussed.
The Prof.J "S . t
. ,. h . d d
k~ pleasure tl'.lp.
1a great deal or new matetlnl, which
.
~.
peak . o me. s e P 1ea e • 1oo
_
.; is indetld welcome.
has heard You mentwn that fact be fng fnto his soft brown eyes; "speak
~
.
.
fore and can tell in a. ml~ute that to me, Hilmar.'' stroking his soft
Our c;reatcst Aeeompltshments.
! 'l'here is Miss Henderson, who
· you are trylug ~ bulldoze hun. Fur~ curly hair. This time he could not 1 Eldodt: Spealting :In a confiden.! t>layed guard 011 the- ltos;vell !Ugli
thermore, it throws the whole class.resist. "Bow, wow," he said.
tlal tone of voice.
School tean1 for several ;years, alsG
-off the subject.
I
.
.M:isa Duke, another Roswell guard.
·Give tbe Other I~eUow a Chance:
L. Lowber: Organizing clubs.
Miss Steal'lls, who played forward on
If you haven't the ability to think
F. Lee: Driving a left--hand dl'lve; the undefeatablo Santa .Rosa team, is
0
· up a plan with a diamond spat'ltle
right hand squeeze-'l'ht Liz,
PI'Ollliafng tlmbor. Miss Hawthorne,
don't run down the A-1 idila the oth~
l3ob Hopewell: Keeping track ofl of the Albuquerque High team of
· er fellow suggests. In other words,
Rebecca.
'14-'15 that defeated the VarsitY, Is
. if you are not capable of being a genRay McCanna: Mn.ldng Pi. :K. A. another valuable additiott to tlio
· eral step into lieutenant's place and
pleclges mlsemble.
number ot gh•la out for the team.
remain loyal to the cause.
Snapshot showing exactly where
Thaclteray: Ol·ganlzing tlte Pl'eps.
Thm•e are a numbeJ• of others who
·non't Try to Advet'tise l:out• VMuum: Moses was when the light went out.
__
1have 1, 0 t yet come out for practice
If you haven't anything tn your
It
Ir
,
·but expect to soon.
think tank you won't bave to tell
Wlntet• Is Appt•oacllingt
oy a 11 (t1 Ying to e:xplain why
people about it; they will discover
We desire to state very bl'ioflY that ,lightning never at1·ikea a moving!1
·

.
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.it sooner than you expect. 11 you
haven't a.ny grey matter in the upper story, get busy and burn mid·
. night oil until you develop some.
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winter is 1!-PIJroaching almost afore train): Well, You see tile train goes' Slangy Soph: Woodpeckers giVG
we are aware of it, But there ain't so fast the lightning can't catch it.
me a paitt in the uppet' story.
no doubt we will be aware of it when
Dr. I<:irk: I don't think you're
Furtlvo ll't•eah! The hat·d·blllcrl.
it glts here and the thermometer tallrfng about the Santa. ll'e.
; varietY are tlte only ones that bothN'
you, I suvtmse.
· dro.va down to 15 or 20 degrees. below
Boldo Sopho (bragging of the wide zet·o.-mngleville :Bugle.
· Tlte Globe Al'lzonn t•atloose Is GoUty
travels he has made): Yes; 1 spent
of Thfs.
li'eather used to Msb. that he waH
six months in the jungles ot Africa.
Butler: 'You know the Rio Grande · The cactt.t!! ill a vretty shrub
rich until he saw Rich; Rich wlsbe!l
Bonita Freshia: Myt Weren't is overflowing its banks? Well, I
That grows despite the heat;
that he were a feathot• that he might
you awfully afraid savage ivory hun- just crossed the flood in my li"ord.
It's ott uaed as an ornament
be mentioned mol'e In connection
terl! would get you?
Ray: Some boat. eh?
But seldom as a atlat.
with the chickens,
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VARHITY POOTllt\.I;J; SQUAD
J' Thaclcery made two
SHOWS I~ORl\llN INDIAN GA'l\lE @d for 6 and 12 yards, respeet1vely,i ·fl
!1
·;
. :. ; , •.
. .P·', , ; ·..........,_ . . · .
·- ··· · --~-=
----,.-. . ; ', , •• ·, ' •• , a,!). d. rj\yr1(3lo.t~e"
narried
the
lJall
through
./
.
.
·~~~
We~t
c~ntl')ll
Avenu~tr'
,:'
•
;
;1>0
~'f:'RAITS
·
·KQ
Di\K
FlNl:S.~II Np
1
1
'
'' J • · ; ··'' ·~ "'-'i'
• · "'':
< ·
· • ~~
•
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·•'' Wr i .l~· ENJJA:~GEM·ENTS . lNlDJAN ~:J"UDI.bS
(Continued from page 1) .
the nght side for a. gam of 10 and end· <, Lad1es and ~ents Fme "Shoes,
,.. ,
. ·· . ·=~· ._,
.,~·q'~.l'de, Ayde~oth> llJ19Um11'ig~lt end-tor. fo~·..._,:w,. ;v.;ar,<ls, tb.~~ ~.d~Ji~ps' Aefenl!e: ,~ :1 ; ., i "":·' , , ; ,o:.:. ;' .~.:
, ' ~P;~~l!liJ ~ttentJon
J;'
1
:
1\1.·
St!Jden~
1
1
3
';1() 'yarns: ' ' ·• . ' '
" ~.' ~ · " ... ~ ' catise'tr fh'e 'liill itiel'l 'to" 1'6se' tile lfa:ll ~~ E·""· •·•.., I :N=r~··· N n. 4 '~'~' L y D ON'.E. · ' ·l~..:,~ W • CPeH~~~~Nt,/•V~· ~.· (.~p~r;«~~s) .~
o11 !llrS t down Balcoml) looses
7 on downs when hut one yard from:·~ !£''""""" L'- · u
""'~"
,. , ·· •.1 ·:: ·•
.• :J
"/ ·. ' . ,.
l 1'
. --..
'•
·. ., I ,;
' ' "' .' ~ ~· .. ,,:
' :· 9.,
yards, Aydelotte regains lost grbund' th·eir goal line. "Young" Feather did:·~~ ., 1 1,,., ,.." ....;.·,_~~-· ...: •. c. ,·._; , C..:
:~,. ••. •.. : ,..:/ 4 '.... -.). ;7
1
on -~~ 9·9~~~· do:w ~ •. ~!~~ fo1·~var.~l_ pass. t~ so:n~. g~ot\~work h~ :ret~r.I~i:lg. ~~e ban;: ; . ··GR¥~ ~A b<·T 1-.1 E·A·l:·RE·>:.' :" ., .;,:.:>"•..,. ~· "'~~~.. S,O•...S..ECQ~D. . .s'~'t~ .. ~ ·
Nohl.; fnils
... tal'fHtV,
p\mts.,. J;lalcomlJ mthm
20:''dyar!ls
llj~e ),fter . -Hi-; g-·1lCS t ""c'Iass' ·v-•Ll•s·m·
rn"' "'ru"'"N'T'' "JTtmYf'IY,.,..,... -· s ' -l-·r~ ~~ "\~
:.
f. "' ·'"...:::·" ,. ·;:...~ ·
4h ..,.Jof,
d. 'fJmhall!l
b' , b\:: lt~'';..,:p .
.. • " ·~
an~d-Pn.
tJ.u 'u
.-." ~..a. '"·~,'"~"•
out 1
• d~ ·"'~': .bh
and cx·ebbs taclcle man rece1vmg on 1n 1ans a ~,unte r Ut l<l.C v• 11ne. . ..... . ~-·····"'"""' 1,... ,..:n. 'Torn. .. · 1.'Pi'·t. -·....., .. -· · ·~•:.: ·~· ,,_ ..- ..., .....,........ · · ...•. ~-.-~~
·· '· "
•.
- ••
•
t
'·t
·
.
·
·
•
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>
, .
•k'
•
<>-n•e I"<>
,. "'" :0
.
"
nt..cS .., very ·.a.uUl Sul\y Ullu ,., lluny
Chet"l'Y •att'd· S1lver 10 yard 1m e.
t>.ydel<ll~ 1.\.• dHL hu~ .bas.. work.mJ.O.~ mg ,
. .· . . ·. ; - - .
,. ,
··-··-, . - - ,.. -··"--.-~
Indians punt. Thackery receives an 18-yard run around left end for a. i
~·B" .'THEf.ITRE
.~
i
~
Cbr.,2.nd.;5.t. O)ld.Centrol
and is tackled in center of field. Var- ".ouchdown. Kiclc not. made. Score :
·. ' B~st;Gt! ~how·ln tl~f.? Sb~,te-Pidures Chnnge·EvcJ'y. Duy ... ~,
s.it,v;.~:.. tO.,Jll.~ll...\l.:llicJJ,W..t...J.min and 41-0.
,
--,--r........,.--..;.-:..._ _ _. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , . l9!>0.S. ball. 9n downs. IBi:h tackles Red- · ·~·oa varsitY.7"si~evard r~~faces-rang- ·
. ,
•
I

.• ••

!OS•
93
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-tla···Lo'·rue'

slii~''fi'·y~i·~s
b.a.ck of.li1le.
stan at left end,
Indians malte ·10 Y(tl'ds <O~~· take pJaYt from· left half to

an~l

afterwai'ti-'ri:iai;r gl'o\lnd repeatedly;
4-;ydel9,~.t~ making. one taclpe · eigh't
yaMs ·~Jaclt• •of• tlteir libe;· . Iltdians . t:aU
011 forward pass; fumble ball iJl.an
attempt to punt and Varsity gets Pi~
sldn on Indians' 10 yat•d line.

·~F;;ther

goe;

tll~·augh right taCide' 1....

ior~'4' yards, AyUelotte'tak~s nte '1:m."l1

~·re·g''
. . . ~· • '

Ay!lelottli'cHai1ges
left .e:nd relieving
Nohl, a:nd McGary··takes·'left half.
· A. I<'~athe~ and Crebbs m~l~e ~o.od
tackles. m tllis.pe:rio,d~ HQlp.t £)g. ~n~'Jies
sti\;r plays for Indians. End of third
"\l~arter finds score 41-~0.
"l:'oung" J?eatbet· and IUcGnry 1\lake
,
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through the line fo1· touchdov;:n. Wig- :JitJ; gets ball. , J'llacltery goes thi:ough
leY
makes goal kick,
left side for
4 yards.
I<'or.war.d
pass to
7, Indian:s o..
· . Score.:
. ' Varsit;
· , · Ayiielotte
fails.
·Balcomb
goe~ through
Irtll mon ltick; Indian receiving is left sidb' !or ·tO yards. Thackery~ car·
tacii:led on . th~1r 30, ··ya,rcl .· jh1<7 ries ball thtough left side for 4.yards.
"Young" Feather maltes good tackle "l<'oung" Feather makes long n1n of
behind Indian -line; lni.lians. penal- -ao' yards· arouncl right .encl for -touchfzen~ 5 yltl'ds'i'm- offside~$~ .Ewl..of ·down .. · Klok,nuule. ·.SCOt'e·48.-!J,. ......
fitst~trU.arter. Sear<.'! .7.-0;' ~,; ',;.;,.
. Qn: Varsity• team,· ,WilsOfl · T-l:liOYGS
Secon{l Qllllt'tt'l' Bl'lngs Vot:sit¥ Tln:ce Wigley. F'ullerton rel~err,s Br~l.
'l'<m<'h<lonns:· . •'
·~
:•~l}dians bring ball to Ctmter of field
The•stico:ndrquartcrf :ml.ll·· a few min- Oll kiclt·off.... nodsltins, faiHng· to: gain,
tJ.tes of play,' 1itH1s· tlw ball h~ ~he. pos· vnnt aml 'l'lla~kery, wllo rN~l·ives the
~ession or tlHI hill ·nien in Uu.\ ce1iteii <if, ':.mit, i~ downl'tl 25 ~·-.trds fron1· ·'Vat·
tlte fi<'ld•· ·'l'h~~ following. · smasb.in~; ,;ity's .. goal. "Dalcomb • ..goes k.illroug}l
I>laYS n~t tlH~ Varsity another st~ven j til'ht side for 20 yards, Tha.elt!1l'Y folpohtts·; · Aydelotte goes tlirougll right lows on right ·si<le with 5 :rnrds, hut
en!l for 3 yards, Tlladmry left end 11 'aAs to Droreit1 fails anti no gain l>e·
"".arlls, Aydelntte one down, n.o. gain, inp; made on nt•xt down llall goes to
"'
·
then
through
rip;ht side for -t\\"0 tlowns "n<Uuns. Hlll m~u holtJ, Itt>dslr{nfl' line,
of. 1 and 9 yards oaeh~ Feather left ·.,llmges bnt lh~Y !lttill !W ~·.arll~ on for·
fPl' (i yartls, Aycllllotte rir.,1it, siile ll" warrlpaR11. I'nrliani-; ln~t· 1mtl m( !lnwns.
~iards, Thac·lu~r)• h!ft tacltle ·i yards,
Hill .men, . aner ·,}n<'ff!lrtiV<l uttempts
Aydelotte !l yards through right 'Rid~ ro · 1;-'\':lin. punt: an<l Aydt•lotte fall~ 011
fpt touchdowu. Wigley makes ldrlt~ hall on Indians' :10 yard lln<>. · Unable
s~ore 1-1- 0.
!o malm sufficient gains, "'l'a(~k." punts
• indians lddt an<l "Young" l•'nather an<l Indians art~ downed on their Hi·
brings l1a11 to center of iibltl 6ri n. 16l;lg hr.tl line} . ' . ~ ·:~
run thrmigh JJl(Uan't> right fianlr • .'':f'heu .On': punt formation Indian throws
nnotll(lr ~erit'S or'irrl.'sistahle tllays·aml llJ'all ;vil!l:- Back 1'MOVI.'rs ball ~llHl his
Paptain Halcomb talws ball across tha a•wmptetl • tni'tlt 1s1 lJloclwcl. '\:arsity
bordt~r for VarliHy's third touchtlown. men do poore~~t wo1·lc of game m let•
Wigley maltr~s ldek and score is :n~:O. tin~ Indians rt•!•over ball.
. ,.
Arter Jtidt-ofr Itulians .take l.Jitl1·irqm · Imlians punt. 'rlmek~·r~· ri'eewes
celtf('l' of fiehl into Varsity's territory hall and retums to aYrsity's ao.yard.
llilltl are forcetl lmek losing· ll;<ll 'i'rom '1 hH\ .Pass of 20 ;?:ards made through
eoffceth·mwss of Yarsity offt•mliYe in I ~~rorein. DalCOlllb taltel'l hall 9 )'tmls.:
which r.an~f!tOt\ fNttures. Varsity'::; Thuclwry 4, McG.w~· 10, 'l'haclu•ry 4.
bdll.
'·'l•ather G, antl McGary carrirs Paf<s
Av1t 1,lntte nml;:es long run through :•·r touchdown. 'fhaclu~ry malt<'s lddt.
l'.i!!:l;t !>ide for m yartls. Nohl, ln ('lNlr H!'orc 55-0•. ' • ' '
fi~lcl, 1~ In too l:i~ a hurry to get away
In tHan~ bring l~~ll l!a~l;: tt~ t:u•lr thir·
antl fmnhles Ntsy ll:lHH, short!Y aftl•r· j ,': yarll·.Ittw on ~.:mnty s lo~J,.off.• In~
warcl partly red!'<'Illli lritnset.r m catch· · 1m1s fml on forw a,r~l pass..Game ends..
iug- a }'ass fiV\l yar<111 from gnat. lt'tmtll·
Henre: Varsity, 55; Inchans. 0.
<'l':gnl'S to left sill!.' with no gain, Aycl!l·
'rile line·ll]J:
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i\llilN'S
Suit cleaned and
pressed •• • • • • 7~c
Suit
pressed
Trousers
cle~n~doOe·
and pressed •• Soc

,

.·_-.._ ..,_·~_.~_·-~----_·_._
... -_~~_..,.___...........

·

• :

STOVE WOOD AND KINDIJIN!

.

.

I FOR

LADIBS'
CLEANING'ANU PHESSIN.G Suit cleaned and
•
,
··
· 1>ressed ••• , • 75c ·.i
SEB
cleaned
and'
~'lAlnORNE Skirt
pressed
•••••
33c: • 1
u
u
3Joves eieaned. , 10c
Agent for· J.ee llmzos Co.

"PEG"
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J

The American Trust and Savings Bank..~·
·~
.Allntqnerque. N. l\I.
'
J>AYS 4":'o ON SAVlNGS ACCOUNTS, ltECBIVED I•'U9.l\l $1 UI1,

1

I

_ _ _ _...;..._.
, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~_ _ _....;.,:.
I

I~ine

Cigars. Cigal'ett.es
nml Tobac<'os ~

Mecca Pool and Billiard
2

!£ c

Hall

J,ARGI<~ST ANI> li'JXI•:ST PARM>HS IN THiil STATZ•~
Pt.>l' Cue
Vasil Bros.;

211> W.

-t•

5c Shoe Shining
lint Clea1ting While·U·Wait.

CI~NTRAL

A \'H.

l'HONE 9112

Pt·op!f,

)

;..·--·---;..;;···...;,·...;,··,;,;,-_,.;.·;..·_ _~;..;;-.;.~-.-;;;-·;.,·-;.; ";....;;·;.,;·~;....-....;.,;·..;--;;,;·-;.;....;····;..;;-;;;.~·....;.. _ _;.·.;.·..;~;,;,·~;;;,..;;;;-·;.;;-·;;;;·;;···;;;;;;;;

I

A. J. MALOY, GROCER
Ht•atlqnarh•r;~; fm~ IJUlll'h Goods. SWPl'!,
Gr<'!'lt and Rip(' Oliws. Bunshiue ( 'llk<•s.

Bour and T>ill PiddtlS1
Fruits, Nuts, Gundif's.

2Ul <'R:\''.flL\L .\\'B.

===·=-~=-==-·=··:~·:-:--:·~=·=. :····=-=-===·:-·-·:-·:-=·-====-:-:·:·=·=·:·::::·:::_:;,,, .

JfJthJ
through
mul TltacJmr~
then ccm:J.
1.' \J".; 'IT
. Posl'r.tm; !:-;nux Snwor•. ,
ter for
total right
nf :: sidn
.yards.
l Noll
I. Aydelotte
.. 1. e........... Yazza' ,.:
talres hall throntth line for t.ouchl1own,l'•' re 11l ),!'! • • • • .. • • • • 1• t • •••••• ' • • • ('lt"V"s
n "'
attd witlt Wir.:ley'}1 ldclc, score 28-~~0.
Langston, Shep•.
;.
•tv'M
t•
'
clr
(lfb
HN~efvht"'
IfHlian
nr(l,
..
Sine!'!io
...
1.
g
........
'\·
mshe>rlah
•
•
1
V
. ars1 . . . "' , " 1.
h
1

I

3

fumbles 1m11, follows back to goal line' Wi~ley, Wilson ..• c.•••••••••• Devine.
ami· i~ 'htelded still over bMder by A .• Peutller ••.•••• 1'. g ........... Miller
Law~ston-tonellhack, no points. Var· I<lrll•• l~ulltm:.Qn., .r. t.. · · ·-· ·.· ! ' S[l.nch_!'Z

I

= ·: ·

J.f ".••··nt
w,•n•t TJU',. Nl<1W THIXGH I:''
'
-~

~a:w

(i(>ODH,· <'all ot• l'hone

E. . R. STEAN ClothiQg Co.
I'llOXI•l

am;

218 W. :CgNTRAiz

1

,

sih•'s lmll on Indian's 20 yat•tt 1in.e. Brnrein ... :. • •. r. e.... · .....• 'fafoya ==~~·==-===-===-========~=--=·=========~:
Balcomh goes through rlrtht ahle for Aydelotte, Me·
·
,:.
4 yar 11s, an !I ma1ttls anotlwr goocl \'\tn. Uary ...•.•..• 1. hh .••.••...•• •rellar
aroun<l same si!le for 10 yards. Ayde·j "Young" l<'eather .r. It b...•••.... Hoo!l
210 W. Cl<JXTUAI, AVI<J.
lotte tries ri~l1t end wit11 110 gain, 't'lla~l~ery • • · • · · ·H· h.. •······· Oriellal
Tllaclrery goes through rittllt side for B:tlcom11 ...... , . f. b .... l~olat So, l'ahe
J~vmwthiug in Photograph;y, <'SI>e<•inlly fine Pol'trai1 nrc. \Ve re3 yartls ttttcl Aydelotte follows with a . H<\PIJ, tefere~; r.emnlr:: umpire:
qmst that you make nppointment as soon as possible for your
tdnc1Hl0Wll. With Wigley's lddc, SCOl'll I('co. Walker, tnnc 1teet1tH' r..apraik,
Xmns Piettn·l's. '1\•h•phouo 522.

PURSELL STUDIO

I

:m~o.
. · kick and
!nn meu

linesman.Vat•aity, 5; In~l/1~~···10;
Atop l'tttlinns on. hmul
l'Nmltins:

j

'~~=··
~ =-=-=-=·:::=:.======·===·=-=~;::-:::::;:::::==========~
-

ItuHans lose hall all for offshle play!l. · . ·. · · · . ·
S. T. VANN
on frn'mble. · 'Flilll of first hall'. Score •rnclHlowmr: A;~delott~; 4~ Balcomb:.
35-,0.
•
•
.
'l'hnclrery, 1; Young 1• eathcr, 1,
Watch Inspector S.anta Fe R. R.
Jntllans Plnv 'I'Iwil• H<>st. Footbnll Ju McGary, 1.
• • .__._a._,..,,,
Diam.ond.
Sutting
~;:;.."; .. .': · ~- Tflil•tl· t•~l•totl, :
· • · . · Thu .tepot·tev was umtbl~ to• t;et-aJl-ef , ,, •-- . ,_... ....,,
"••
.Tlte. Imlians played ,their best tMj:' tl1e sut~stft.utions ma4e in tl!o Jn.dlan 214 "\~. Central , AlbUQU,el'qU}\, N. 'r>,l.
·ball in. the tllil'tl perio(l ,and although line·un.
':
ui~tr ao.:vard line.

11;

I

i
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•
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STUDENTS
no you like t.o save sterJS for
what you want-··
HM.EARJJ
"An Infant .. But Healthy"
WATCH 'J.i'OR THE SIGN

.

I

[,

··~

U. N. M. WEEKLY

lillGHT

U.N.

••........• ~ ............................. ~··········

paulding's STRONG'S
porting BOOK
upplies STORE

Stationery of
Distinction

When you are in need of anything in

-

Old Hamp$hinj) Bond

SCHOOL SUPPLIES. STAriONERY, KO~AKS OR ATHLETIC GOODS

--

~L~OC~A_L_S~~

Friday evening at the home of
:Miss Katherine Chaves, the Phi Mus
initiated their four pledges, Eliza.beth Arnot, Mary Brorien, Martha
Henderson and Lois Stearns. After
the initiation, elaborate refreshments
were served and the evening ended ·
with the singing of college and fraternity songs.

CALL ON

C1•ane'a J..sinen Lawn

_____...,___________

COLLAR

ManhattQI) Sl)lrtl

ll' FITS THE CRAVAT

. M. MANDELL

I'*-

$15.00
~~~~~~-~---------:.
l

$15

$· 15.

ALL .W.. Q 0. L . S. U I T.S

··

0

,.

I

:E

MIL
.. LR ·
PHONE. 108

·

'·

.

· ·.

······ ·.

A.
.· S H. U N·T·

has been postponed until aft:r through the gate. It happened that! U • •• •• 1 •••••••••••• • ••• U • • • •••• • U • t ••• ••• t
Thanksgiving. The reason for this they had changed gate keepers and i •
· ·. ·
·· ·

·t~ttttO~

·w.

I

k~

urday night. So, since a dance with- I have orders to punch all tickets."!••• • • - • • - • • - • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • - • • • • •
out the boys who are working so
(It is said that Glen used rare I
•
•
•
•
•
hard. for.. the hon.or of the U. N. M. judgment and. paid c.ash admission.)
is out of the question, it was thought
·
.
.
1

•1

~

.

Kahn Taylor and Paul Burlingame President , • • • . . • • • • • . . . Thaclcery
claim to have the most artistically Vice-President ' •. ' • . • . . Henderson
and ~laborately decorated room in Secretary-Treasurer •.. , • . . :M:organl
•
the Kwataka d,orm and cottages so
Allison
Houchin
far as pennants go. They have a nice
Arnot
Howden
colle.ction of these, the favorite dec.A"'d.el.o. tte
Isenberg, E.
•
•
orations for tlle den, and· th e way •m
Barber
Isenberg, G.
which they have them arranged is
Beck
Knox
certainly unique.
Bel·l·
Lan.,.ston

I

Ji'nit·.
In the domestic
.science e:11hibit the·.1
University of Ne\V Mexico toolc blue
1
ribbons in the Coolting, Cake and
Canned. Goods eXhibits.

I
I

I

A.rter Tba··.nksgiving,.· immediat.ely
-and promptly after Chrltsmas, we
ehall expect more examinations. That 1
Fair week spent in pleasure and the ,
1ollowing week spent in hurried .
cramming and worry over an almost
certain flunk ·has jarred our contidence in the humanity of a peda~

··

Blrlthort.
Boldt

'

' .

:(
I

.i

'

child-though Jt recall many long
years.

Seniot• l)Jcnlc Bano.• uet.
The 'men or the senio1• class entertaitted the young women ot that dignified body at a picnic banr111et Mon.day noon. . The luncheon. w. as served·!
by G.rlmshaw's on the campua lawn.
The class had a jolly time and enjoyed a delicious spread, much to
the envy or the lowet· classmen who
watched the festivity with longlng
from the adminlstratlon bu!ltling
windows.
Earl Gerhardt is now custodian ot
the courts (tennis). relieving Blom,'
who moved to the city som~ thne
ago.

PATRONIZE

"' ·

:Masten
Michael

~:~~:~

!~:!~:~: ~·

:arorein, M.
Carmony
Chandler
Chaves
Clark
Clarke
Conway
Davis
Day
Duke
Eaves
J<.."ldodt
Erb

Mozley
McMains
McVicker•
Nohl
Perry
Peirce
Sampson
Selsor
Stearns
Sundt
•raylor
Shepard.
;ripton

;~i~~e.of ~~~f~tm~ ~:;~~~ ~~::ta! I ~=:~::~: ~:
0

i''

T 0 the young Men and Young

I women of the.N..M.. .u.. . .

FRI<JSlll\IEN.

U. N. 1\[. Gets Blue Ribbons At State. •

:· i-)

~.

1·

Fetzer
Flournoy
Gerhart, E.
Hammond
Hawthorne
l:Ioch
Horner

~~~:~~:er

Vincent, H.
Vincent, L.
Wigley
WiiUams
Wilson, B.
Wilson, .r. P

MIDDLE WEST. .
Wisconsin 21, Ohio State 0.
Perdue o, Chicago 7.
Iowa 13, Minnesota 51.
l(ansaG 19, Kansas Aggies 7.
Missouri 6, Ames 14.
Drake 45, Simpson 3.
Haskell 10, Creighton 3.
Case 12, OberJln o.
Denison 35, Cfncinnatl 0~

,.
.
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·1
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I
I
Invite Your Insp·· ection of
I• We
thes· e .N ew· f II G d

.A.
to receive• our •
· ·t this time of the yea_r we be&in
0
New Fall Goods, and everyt~ing that is l!ew,.etth~r
in fads or more staple articles, you Will fmd m .
our store.
•

•

·

I

I

Q .·

~· .·

. QQ. 5

•

.,

at All Times.

..

1··

•

•

You can tell what our new creations are only by
coming to see them. Our styles are direct fro~ •
fashion centers, and our showing is complete m
every detail.

I

1·

•

•

1·
•
,.

•1

R0 senw a ld 's
·

·
•
•

.

•

p ·

-Wltere Quality Jl1 ccts t'we
.M •

.
I
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.................................
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FEE
CANDY
STORE
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PATRONIZE THE WEEKLY
ADVERTISERS

ADVERTISERS:
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Y. \\'. C • .tl. GinLS ON HUm
WJmNBS])AY All'TlmNOON

I

Uol<l OJ>('n Ait• JJible Study Hotu· Af·

I

I

1\Icsa.-."Cot.
lege Iknd.iustmcnts" Dis·

t'e1• 'l'1•amp 1\('l'OSS

.,.

I
l

I
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ARIZONA IN TUCSON

by t11e Intense il1terest of the audience .
..
·
.
' but a passing glance at tbe couventiOJl
which prevailed throughout the even·1 ,Judge Abbott, 01'. 1\I:tssadmsetts, De·! a year ago, but will this yea 1• be Will M('an a nig ~rri]l J'ot· · 'J~wtmty
Pootball 1\len .in Case AJ'l'ungeing. It was not until tlle jltclgeg had.! dares
l~J'UH'Iple 0 ~ l~<'lllO('- j brought up lJefore the teachers in dctiments A1·e I•<'l'fN•tcd.
annonnced their decision that anyone
J'll('Y t•'Iul~t·h.es All l~J:l.~H'J;.les
I nite rorm for their approval.
of l,ducntion-J>est 11bes
'I'J·e cellt al "d
· t h.
tl
1
I
r, I ea IS . 0 ave le vaTlla· t t!•e
ogg·rega•\sinn Institutions.
• '<'or·
'"' .,"l'ty footlJall ..
-~·-·.
rious high schools of the state com- tion will meet the Arizona "Wild Cats"
. "That a principle· at democracv un· j .pete for
musical honors in vocal and .
i
.. i · ·
.
.· . . . . .
m Tucson , nsteau o£ luiug ng that
f.. I1 tlerlies
.
.
•
1
mstrumental mus1c, both mdiVldUally
i
1
all principles o£ education," . ,
.. • . •
. . . . . . . . r t~?am l1erc for a game, s t 11e a test
I was ·Jt le. statement
. .. · . ma
. de b ~ J u d~c I ra j''"'l
ohmal contest,
.mu urchestrat
numhels.'
·The mmusical
as proposed,
is talk.
·. t.h.
· a tis' fton. ting .about the ca.mp.
'· · us •
A.
Ab.ott, former
New l\:Iex1co D1stric. t 10
t b. 01
. e t'.ru
. th. eath•. Manager
Hay McCanna . rcc.eived
',]
1 eld a t tll
. .·
•
·.esam
1 eas
.
Court
111 his speech
. . "bl y tl le orat or· coinmuniCatiou
the AI.'lZOlla· Var.
. . on "Edu-lleti
.
c e v·en t s, Wl. 111 poss1
.
. · · ·from
··
·
- . Judg.e,
catJOnal Advantages," ilehvered. to the . ical and declamation contests com· Sit~' recently to the effect that they
student ll~dy in Rodey Hal, last Tues·j bined with them, although the last would be unable to come here. to pl~y
day mormng.
.
. named witll less cei'tainty.
and suggested t~at the Cherry and S~l·
He. claimed t.l.:at I.tobert Colleg
. e, sit·j M.usic is taught in cv.ery high school ver meet them m •rucson. If the SIS·
uated
on the. European
shore
of the 1•11 tl1e. s t a t.e, an d. 1't IS
. tl10ug11t tlIa·t ter state Varsity will come across with
.
.. .
.
•
,
. "tl1· enough money there is no doubt but
Bosphorou.s
ab.o. ..ut five
m.lle. s from. Co.n- 1. tl1ere "'
•
.
• • . •
"ould b.e plen. ty o·r·· ma·ter1a.1 Wl
s.tuntmople
•
.
has
the
dJstmctw·n·
of
re1
wl
'ch
t
,.,
.
tt
.t"
.
.
.
. .
·.
.
., .
., u
o ....,a1te an a rae tve program. what our men will make the trip. The
/
V1~1n_g l~berty, and the. gra(Luates of l Music lovers of Albuquerque are al· Aggies have promised their part and
." tlns mst1tutlon
taken r ea a·y ma
. 1,..
.
. t·.·H:ms
... t..o f·urms
'h if arrangements are perfected · the
. ·.
· .are .said
. .to.. have
.
,mg. prepara
. t..rumen
·J' a leadmg part m the Turkish revolu· pmnos
.
. musica
. •. 1 ms
. . t s Cherry and .Silver team will meet the
an d. otlter
ti~:~·
. . . . . ..
.. .
. •as prizes~ should the plan meet With Wild Cats on Nov. 20, and come back
;
The Am.e r.1ca.. n college. for .wo·m·e·n 1:h t . 1 , ..
.
by State College for the Thanksgiv~
was being constructed at the time of
e eac ters genera1 approva1·
ing game.
_
. .
In event the team malres tlle trip
1 my Visit. There are six or seven hun-. .
c,\rn•. o. nno.1u. 11.:v.. .
.It drecl in the student body now," said
twenty men wil be taken, which will
,
, Judge Abbott.
include the coach and team officials.
cou. l~f.eel·. ·reaso..lmb.ly sur.e o£ th: Wl.n·.·; "The great M~hammedau Unive. r.sityl
This trip is one that none of the men
nels so close were the contestants.
of Cairo, Egypt, was the most cu·r.. Jous
1 can afford to tltink lightly about and
Mr. Carl D. BrOI'ien, who won first 1. . tit· t' . I . i 1·t 1· " ·-• ·th ·· 1
t t
1
·'
. . . .. .
. ". .
. . . . . . , . ns u 1on v s ec, Salu e spea cer. Vm•sit.y to Have StJ•ong Repl'esenta· we may expec o see a arge squau
011
l>Iace, spoke
The AdmissiOn or the . "It is a strictly religious institution,
·
.. • Ei ,. · l\ -D
,
.•
out practicing every day. Arizona has
(Continued on page 3)
. . .. .
..
.. .. . . . . . ..
.. ·.
tJon of "ght den
eun .Vor
_ .. ~- . . . . "·_
be1ng operated under Mohammedan
(~cstet• Pt•ominent Speulcet·.
a good strong team and a victory over
control. There are six thousand stuher would mean a good deal to us.
COACH Hl~1tCJHXSON JJAYS
dents attending the university there,
The interest of the University Y. M,
COHXI•)Jt POS~ Ol<'
'.I'.!~ AM 'I'HtllNDW uomm and these are tal<en care. of according c. A, right now is centered 1n the In·
; to the customs of the different coun· ter·State Convention to be held in El
Wednesday evening, just as the gol-1 tries 111 Which they h~ve tlieir homes .. Paso, Texas, from the l:lleventh to the
<1e11 sun was retil'ing among the silver I Students fr~m Armema, for exa~ple, fourteenth of November.
lined clouds beyond the five volcanoes, I are located m one large room, wttl.r a
'!'his inter·state conveiJtion is comCoach Hutchil1son, followed by the foot· cement floor. There are no charrs,
~osed of del:~ates f~om allY. M. C. A.s 1 Vuw;~ty Athletic~ Gets a BJg noost
ball squad, marched with all poinp alld f beds, or tables.. They ~tucl~, by read·
111 New Mex10o, Ara:ona, and western
"hen Alunuu ·1m!l J,ettel' l\ci<'n
dignity ft-om Kolrona Garden gridiron; ing aloud from manuscripts.
'l'exas. City, college and I11dian school
Combine.
to the east side of the Varsity pool, i .Judge Abbott is a graduate of Dart· Y. M. C. A.s are among those l'e]Jre·
antl there, with a solemnity made llo-lmouth College, has served fourteen sented.
The letter men of the U~1iversity of
ticeablc hv the hnsh that fell over the: ~'ears on the bo11Ch here and in Massa·
About eight delegates are going New Mexico tilet in one of the rooms
onlookers: M1·. Hutchiusoll laid the: chusetts. He has also taught in Phil· down to represent the U11iversity Y. at I<wata,,.a last sunday and torm!M
cornet post of the new team training i lips Acatlcmy, Andover, Massneluisetts. M. C. A. Cars have been secured to a permanent orgauization.
house.
Commenting upon American institu· tn.lte the men down so that the trip
The object of the organization is to
'l'he training house is now well un· ~ tions of the Pl'eSel}:t clay, Judge Abbott to and from I!.ll Paso .will be enjoyed as ~ promote athletics in the U. N. 1\T. anti
to worlt for better and cleaner nth·
del' constl'Uction !Jut in all llcl'obahility · said that the tendency of modern COl· well as the stay in that city.
will not be completed in time for the leges is towartl tlenwcra.cy, and the old
An excellent progtam has been ar· letics i.n the state. This is one of the
football team to dedve much benefit u.r.istocracy that domina_tes the insti· ranged which has 011 it addresses by few things that go to prove that Vartherefrom, •rJte house wl11 contain. tutions of tho JDastel'll United States six llational committeemen, including sity is coming to the front in south·
, is pn.ssing,.
(Continued on page _3)
(Continued on pago 3)
lockers a.nd shower baths.'
·--·~-·---..........:--=--------~---------=-------=-----=--::__..:_
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Y.M.C.A. CONVfNTJON
AT fl PASO NOV.JJ-J4

LfTTER MEN MEfT;

''

!
','

FORM ORGANIZATION

i

~~
· · ·n·Ml?t;tC ~

I

;j

..

1
0~~, E11 STERN. Ju· oG~=. T. ALKs· !~:~te~heT~:r~~~~ :~~~ ~~~h~i~~IS~~dt~~, VARSITY~~M.AY MifT~--~
~~il;~;~e
~!::,~
~~:~~~i~~~e
r~~~~~~:r~;
~
vent'
All
the addr~;>sses were a
L
l the New l\1extco Teachers' Convention . . .
.

i.stha.tther•e.·is
..t··a·b.ea···fo.otba.)lgame.th.e
new. your
mati.halted
Prit;le8.. lUP$.
.
..•
.. .. · . . .
.
.·
Of"
..
·.
every Saturday
from now until "Where's
ticket?" Gl. en wi.th,l.l
!
-n
t tor
•.rhanksgiving, and Hutch will not al"My face is my ticket," smiled:
IMPERlAL LAUNDRY
EJiECI'lUO P.ROQJ£88
· d F fd
It('(! Wngona
Phone 148
low the football boYs to at ten
. r ay Glen.
. _ •. t ttetUtU et . . UttUtU
• • • tU 1 Uttt•
night festivities, and Miss Gleas011
"Is that right?" sneered the gate- .... •• • •••••• ••• ~•
will not consent to having it on Sat- man. pu.lUng back his sleeves. "Well,! _ _ _ _ _ _ _......,._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _......._ _ _ _ __

best to uostpone it.

Unh'I.Wsity Head V,isits S<•hools aull
County Institutes in l\lol'a an(l
Union Counties-J,at•gc

y

Made To Y0 UR Measure An 1 ·U
...~. · .
,U

MUSICALE MAY
ACCOMPANY TRACK
AND FIELD MEET

iJ

l'llSSCd.
Uo<ley Hall Scene of l~ixst Oratodcal
Annual TcadJel'$' Convention May 1
Pt•cU.minn••y in Histo•·y of Institu.
Presi<lent Boyd returned Saturday
.Approve Pinus fo•· Mnslcnl PcstiThe girls of the Y. W. C. A. toolc
night from a trip through Union countion, li'I•i<lay, O<.>t. 29.
advantage
of this beautiful autumn
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